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This new improvement in the method of I
constructing Submarine Foundations, is the
invention of Charle» Pontez, who is at pres ent residing in this city, the owner of
the patent for Dr; Potts' process of sinking hollow piles. Hydraulic engineering is
the most difficult branch of the engineering
art, and presents more practical trouble to the
.
.
engmeenng
pro f esslOn
than any ot her. N u'
merous plans have been devised for workin,
beneath the surface of the water, but only the
diving bell, and the coffer dam have stood the

Figure 2.

which have already been bui lt on. Figure 2
pres ents a longitUdinal section of an immers er
coffer, with its shafts or entrance s, and the
guide post in the centre. F i gure 3 shows a
transverse section of the same . Suppose it is
required to construct a continuous wall ten
feet thick, and in water twenty feet deep j
the operation would be commenced by sinking a cast· iron cyli nder, 5 or 6 fllilt in diameter a t its ba s e , to a depth sufficient to
its stability ; it is then cleared ot the soil
within it. In the centre, at its base, is secured, an upright iron post, which reaches a few
f e et above the l evel of the bottom of the water outside j the p ost has at i ts upper end a
socket which permits of its being len gth ened .
The cylinde r is now filled with concrete to
increase its density, and more fully to secur e
the upright in its place, so that whateverforce
may be ap plied, it cannot be drawn without
dragging up with it the cy lin d er with its contents, and d is l od gin g the superincumbenblloil.
F i g . 1 shows t he cylinder and g ui de, B. Tbat
p art of t he cylinder a bove the level of tlle
bot tom is now detached , as shown in fi gure 2,
The i mmers i ve coffer with its guide post, prevents its rising when i mmersed. This co ffer
may be made 20 t eet long at its open end , and
6 feet high. Its w i dth may be regulated by
the re quired thickness of the masonryj in its
top ar e two air tight doors, C C, and two
taps, D 0 j these open into the two shafts or
ways, E E, each forming a distinct entrance
to t h e coffer, they a re elliptical in s h ape ; and
are larger at their bases than at their tops,
h ,<t,,' .b" , th, "d."" th, w.t"
when the coffer IS I mmers e d . The d o o rs , F F,

I

l

test of practical utility. More recently, the
method of sinking large cast-iron cylinders,
by Potts' Pneumatic Process, which was descn·b ed on pag(f 161, VI
0 .5 S·
clenh'fic A mert'
can, is now being used in several works
in the United States. Although iron cylinders, ten teet in diameter, have been sunk into
the ground many feet bel o w the surface of the
.
.
water, and wh'IC h answer ad mira
bly as piers
for the support of bridges, yet a continuous
and unbroken wall cannot so b e made, as th ere
must necessarily be some space between the

I

cylinders. It is now proposed to make the
iron cylindp.r subservient to a method of con
structing a co ntinuous wall of masonry under
.
water, WIthi
a most th e same f:aCI'I't
I yand WI'th
much greater economy than by the use of coffer da m s j the plan has also the advantag e of
being applicabl e to local iti es which wil l not
admit of the construction of coffer dams.
I n th e I'11 ustrat'IOns, figure 1 Sh OWS a I arge
iren cylinde r sunk beneath the bottom of the
' 0 f th ese eywater. A A A r epresent a senes
linders placed exactly t wenty feet apart, and

.

Figure 3.

Figure 1.

I a t the top of the shaft, are also air- t i gh t ; im
mediately in the centre of the coffer iii a small
hollo w cyl ind er, K, o pe n at the top, having a
stuffing box, I, at its base where it is connect
ted with the co ffer. Through this the guide
post, B, pass es. To secure the coffer in its po
sitio n , it is floated immediately over the sun
k�n cylinder, t he guide - post, B, bein g passed
through it, and securely screwed at the joint,
G. The coffer is made to sink by loadi ng it
I or by filling with wate r by turning the t aps ,
D D. The co ffer is then secured to the guide
post
at the platform, so that it cannot rise
I
without dragging with it t h e guide-post and
its co.nnections. If the coffe r has been filled
with water to sink it, the taps are then closed
and the water is e xpe lled by torcing in air by
means of the pumps, H. Materials are l o w
ered and ingress and egress are obtained to
the coffer by the foll o wing means :-one of
t he shafts is filled w ith materials, into this
the men descend and close the upper door, F j
the air in the coffer below is of a density p ro
portionate to the depth of water, and its sud
den reduction, by op�ning the lower door, C,
would cause the co ffer' par tl y to fill j this is
obviated by opening the t ap, D, at the same
time the pumps support the density of the air
in the coffer until it is equalized . The door
is now ope ne d , and the men descend to work .
W heneve r it is necessary to ha\'e a fresh sup
pl yof materials by a like p roce s s, the con
tents of the other shaft are deposited, and so
alternately one 'shaft is open for the reception
of materials, while the contents ot the other
u, boiog "Ii",", b,l,w; ",. th, w"k P'�
c e ed s and the courses of masonry are laid dry

secure I
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When more space is required the coffer is al- I greatlyexceed the cost of constructing a sec
rise a space along the guide-post, and tion .of a coffer dam enclosing an equal area
so gradually the works continues, course by bu t It would serve th e purpose of an ynumber
course, until the surface is reached, and the of such sections.
I n a wee k or two we shall publish an en
coffer floats. A small opening has been left
in the masonry, around the guide-post, which graving, showing Mr. Pontez's application of
is now withdra wn by u nscrewing it at the his invention to the building of Dock Ware
joint, G. The c offe r is now floated to the next houses-a very important subject. On that
s unken cylinaler which is distant from its pre - o ccasion we shall make further remarks
decessor exactl the length of the coffer ; the on this method of Hydraulic Engineering.
same operation is repeated, and the joints in Measures have been taken to secure a patent.
r. Ponte.z's office i s at 34 L ibertystreet, this
the masonry, at. each twel'ty feet, are made
cIty.
under the edge of the coffer.
----===--�_
ScoundreUsm on Railroads.
This ar ra n gement for building under the
water differs essentially in th e details from
Some devils in hu man shape, on the evethe diving bell. To cause the diving bell to ning of the 6th inst., embed ded one end of an
sink, it must in itself or by the addition of iron rai l two feet deep on the Hudson River
weight be specifically heavier than a volume Railro ad , near. Bloomingdale, for the purpose
of w ater of equal bulk; to enable it to reach of striking the locomotive, in order to break
the surface it m ust be divested of a portion of it, and kill every one that might be struck .
its weight, or a power ap pl ied to it g reater The rail projected above the track in a sla nt
than the weight which caused it to sin k, and ing direction , to be struck by the engine com
on account of its great weight it must neces- ing down. The locomotive struck it at full
sarilybe circumscribed in s iz e. One, reason speed and was completely disabled , but for
whyo perating with it is so expensive, is, that tunatel y no person was hurt. The person
it re quire s the attendance of nine men, whi le gUIlty of such an act is unfit to cra wl abroad
only two can be operating on th e work. The on the face of the eart h , State Prison for life is
immersive coffer can be l ai sed , lowere d, or too good for him. ==
lowed to

;

�

retained at any desired point--t he means of
controlling it forming a part of the structure
i ts el f.
•
It is obvious that this is an arrangemE'nt
p erfectly practicable, at least in s ituations
where the depth of water does �ot exceed 30
feet; it now becomes a question as to the ad mt.g. it ,.� 'f 00'''''"" "'" ,oooomy.
The cost of the i m mersive coffer would not
.

We l earn bythe Pottsville, Pa., Mining Re - ,
gister, that the Reading Railro ad , h as recent 
Iy placed upon the road two large coal burning locomotive s built after Mr. Mul l holJan d ' s
improvement, and one good working plan
connected . with them is, they carry an extra
water tank each, to save some stop pages for
��,. T hio i. • bi., W"thy �
of some other roads .
.

'�:d
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Manufacture of Steel

In

India.'

The Hebrew name of steel, " paldah ,'l is
evidentl y the same word as the Arabic"fou
lad," w h i e h is also in use in Persia, where In
dian steel is known by th e name of"foulad-i
hind." Even now the best Persian swords
are m ade with steel imported trom India,
a nd Mr. Wilkinson has ascribed the markings
of the famed Damascus blades to their hav
ing been made with Indian steel, which has
long formed an article of trade from B ombay
to the Persian Gulf.
Mr. Heath, at one time the man aging director ot t he India Iron and Steel Company, and
whose steel obtained a prize at the exhibition,
even says, "We can hardly doubt, that the
tools with which the Egyptians covered t h eir
obelisks and temples of porphyry and syenite
with Irierogl y phics , were m ade of Indian
steel." There is no doubt th at the ancient
I� dian temples and fortresses were carved
with std el instruments, as they are at the
present day. That they made steel which
was highly valued in the time of Alexander
the Great, is evident from Porus m aking him
a present of about thirty pounds of s t f el; a n d
still earlier, in the Ri g Veda, we read of
chariots armed with iron weapons, of coats-ofmail, arms and tools of different kinds, and of
bright - edg ed hatchets.
Mr Heath describes the ore used as the
m a gn tid oxyde of iron, consisting of seventytwo per cent ot iron with twenty-eight of ox-

�

ygen, combined with quartz in the proportion

of fifty-two ot oxy d e to forty-eight of quartz.
It is prepared by stamping, and then aeparatin g the quartz by washing or winnowing.
The furnace is built of clay al one , from 3 to
5 feet high, and pear shaped j the be l lows is
formed of two goat ski ns, with a b amb o o
n o zz le, ending -rn a clay pipe. T he fuel is
charcoal, upon which the ore is laid, without
flux· the bellows are applied for four hours,
whe � the ore will be fo und reduced; it is taken out, a nd while yet red hot, it is cut
through with a hatc h et, and s !>ld to th e blacksmiths who forge it into bars a nd convert It

importance to hima.iIi almost every number. that it has rained every day since t he lasrRe
A book l i ke the Scient:fic American is of far po rt, and t h at the projector .has been disap
more value than a medal or diploma. It is pointed in not g ettin g his gas for $50, but all
true the medal glitters more gaudily, and the these diffi cul ties are about being overcome: a
diploma han gs more showy upon the wall, few su n-s h iny days will do t he job for t he
but still, for real sol id bene fit , and as a prize "float, " and the s ub stit ution of cubical trunks
mark for having produced somethinKsu p erior, for gen erators, in place of barrel s, will do the
a volume like the S cienti fic American, or job for raising the gas. B y- t he - b ye, the dis
ano tlfer instruc tive boo k, doe s m ore go o d, and covery of using boxes for barrel s, to gene
the h ono r, we t h i nk, is equally as great. All rate hydrogen gas, is one of the most extra
Mechanics Institutes in our l and would con ordinary that has ever been made since Dr.
fer greater benefits upon community if they, Black l aid the foundation"of modern chemis
as a general thing, adopted the l audable ex try. We hope this article will arrest the at
ample of the Greene CountY, Agricultural So tention of our S cientific Societies, who are in
ciety, of Ohio.
th e habit of awarding medals for great disco
veries: the discoverer should be h onored as
�
Shlp.
.--T-h-e
his discovery merits.
Mr. R u fus Porter issue s the loll owing maThe proje c tor is great upon spruce rods-140
nifesto to the holders of shares in his Flying
of t he m , weighing only 25 Ibs., h ave been so
Ship. We give him the benefit or our circu
combined as to. be able to sustain no less than
l ation gra tuito usly: 
forty persons. T his, we believe, exceeds any
Report of Progress in the Business of Conot t he feats of Queen Mab, and we hope soon
structing the .iEroport, or Flying Ship, by
to see that most beautiful prediction fulfilled,
Rufus Porter.
which w as made by Ite same gentleman i n
To the Shareholdflrs :-Since the date of my
1849, ab o ut skimm ing along in his balloon, by
last report we have had rain every day,
the s k irts of the Rocky Mountains, and land
which has greatly retarded our progress-the
ing his passengers among the nuggets of gold
work b eing of a nature to require dry weath
in C aliforn i a, in th e short space 01 three days
e r. Nevertheless, I have the satisfaction to
from the t im e they left New York. It has
announce that the float (the m os t essential
been sa id an invention is useful according to
p ar t of the apparatus) is ready for inflation
its availability; viewed in this light, the Fly
with air, prep arato ry to the adjustment of the
ing Ship is a most useful one, for it has been
longitudinal rods, r udder, pulle y s, rep l enis h
used to gull the people in our cou ntry in va
ing pipes, and'saloon wires. Some parts of
rious places and at various times, for the pas t
the work prepared have been a d mir e d and
seven y e ars .
complimented by the few who have seen
them. The engines are superior both in con
Lemon Juice for Acute Rheumatism.
stru ction and style. The floor of the saloon
T h e treatm ent o f acute rh e umatism with
is twenty feet in l ength by six in bread th, lemon juice, as noticed in the Scientific Ame
and consists of a combination of up wards of rican more than a year ago, having been suc
one hundred and forty pieces of spruce timber, cessfully practiced in Europe, h as been tried
and st ron g enough to sustain forty persons; here, a nd found to be a· very effectual remedy.
yet its entire weight is onl y t wenty-five D r. T. D. Lee, of this city, has communicated
pounds. The floor of the engine room is ar his experience with it to the New York Jour.
ran ged to be independent of the m ain floor ; nal of Med i cin e . He cites t w o cases, one a
and the engine and Doiler are so arranged male and the other a female w ho had been
as to be at any time instantly disconnected subject to severe rheumatism for a n umber of
fro m t he w h ee ls, and de tach ed from the &aloon, ye ars, and who were often t roubl ed with acute
should occasion so re quire, for the purpose of pains, severe sw e l lin gs, and could find no ef
repair or otherwise .
fectual remedy. He gave them lemon JUIce
•
I have h ere tofore, and until re�ently expect from fresh le m ons, in qua ntities or a table

��

-..w.-P"''''><><lla.t,yn-a<tut:trIg1!ry1:lro
_Le�dUtLfw.l'gas

into steel.
Mr. H�;;'th s ay s that the iron is forged by r hammering, until itform. an apparently unpromising har of iron, f rom which an English
manufacturer of steel would turn with contempt, but which the H indoo .co n verts into
c ast- steel of the very be st qu alIty . To e Jle ct
this he c uts it into small pieces, of which he
p uts a ponnd more or less, into a crucible,
.
with dried wood of the CassIa au n cul at a,
and a fe w green leaves of A scle pi as g i gan tea j
or, where that is not to be had, of Convolvulou81au ri folia. Thll obje ct of this is to furnish
carbon to t he iron.
As s o o n as the clay used to

stop the mouths
ot the cr ucibl e s is d ry, they are built up in the
form of an arch in a small furnace, charcoal is
he aped over them, and the blast kept without
intermission for about two hours and a half,
when it is s topp ed , and the process considered
co m ple te . The furnace contains from twe n ty
to twenty-four cr u cibl es . The crucibles are
next removed from the furnace and allowed
to cool; they are t hen broken and the steel
t ake n out. The crucibles are formed ot a red
loam, which is very refracto ry, m ixe� with a
large portion of the charred husk of nce.
PremlullUl for

:r�ultural

Societies.

The Greene Co., Agricul tu ral Society, Ohio,
will hol d its Annual Fair in Xenia on the
days of the 1 3th , 14th , and 15th of next
Among the prizes offermonth (October.)
ed by the respec table gentle m en composing
the sev e ral committee s) there are no less than
30 sep arate volumes of the Scientific American. A list of those prizes, and what for,
have been publish ed, and we h av e no doubt but
those who receive them wil l be highl y pleased. M any of ou r agricultural socie ties, especially the spi rited ones of Ohio, have been accustomed to award such prizes, an d we have
had the personal testimony of reci pients, in
re gard to the pleasure and profit they have
e xpe rienced from such awards. Every volume of the Scientific American is complete
in itself; it is a y earl y record of Am erican
invention and discovery, and no far mer, we
are sure, can fail to find something of great

for infl ation than the common chemi
cal process, and especially as a gentleman had
offered to furnish the gas for less t h an fifty
dollars. But he, for reasons known to him
self, having recently d eclin ed to fulfil his en
g agemen t, I have decided t o inflate by the
·
old process, only employing zinc instead of
iron, and also employing cubical trunks for
generators, instead of b arre ls or casks.
I h ave alre ady ordered the materials for in
flating, the cost of which will exceed $600.
The anticipation ot disappoi ntme nt with re
gard to the economical mode of inflation induced me to sell more shares than was at first
inte nded. But it is grat ifyi n g to consi der
that none of the shareholders will suffer the
least disadvantage by the excess of expense
in the construction of this first reroport. That
our patience has been tried by a succession of
untoward circumstances, I need not hesitate
to admit; but still th e prospect is bright as
ever; the s har es are in demand j and t wo
weeks of fair weather will ena bl e me to re
port progress i n a manner m ore interes t ing to
parties concerned.
RUFUS PORTER.
gen

LThis is the m �st momentous proj e ct th at
has ever dawned upon the world since t h e
building ot Noah's Ark. We cannot exactly
tell how lon g it was in preparing-some say
a hundred and twenty years; we know, how
ever, that" Rome was not built in a d ay," but
what is the use of comparing the bui ld i n g of
Rome, or even the walls of Troy, to that of
Mr. Porter's Flying Ship. It is now exactly
seven years sin c e this Flying Ship was illus
trated and described in the Scientific A meri
can , and at that t ime it was represented to be
a perfectly "fixed fact." We do not know
whether or not any shares were sold in t he
scheme, in 1845, but we know that a s c heme
was established in 1849, to carry passengers
to California b y the Flying Ship, and Borne
shares were taken up. Some of those share
holders may have lost p at ie n ce j we exhort
them to exercise that virtue more and
more, let them remember the g reat nes s of the
proj e ct and keep cool: let them remember

spoonful in twice the quantity of cold water,
wit � 8ugar. every hour, The effect ot
th e lemon jUice -was almost i nstant aneous j in
ten d ays the worst case was cured, and in se
ven tIte other was able to go out, and t here
was a flexibility of the j oints after the cure,
quite unusual in reco v ery after other modes of
t reatm ent. The "London Medicl,.l Times "
directed attention to this remedy for r heuma
tism in 1850, a n d we would state, that it may
answer for one person and not for another.
There are two cases recorded in Braithwait's
Retrospect, Part 22, 1851, pages 37 and 38,
where one pat ient was e ffectually cured with
lemon juice, af ter calcium, calomel, a nd opium
had been tried in vai n, and the other where
lemon juice failed, and the patient was cured
with opium and calomel pills, taken along

with d raug hts of the acet ate of potash and
nitre in a camphor m i xtu re .

Great Artificial Harbor.

T h e B ritish gov ernm ent are co ns t ructing at
Dover an artificial harbor for the safety of
shi ppin g. It is to co n si st of a s pac e of seven
hundred acres, is t o be enclosed b y a wall
more than two miles in length; more than
half of w h ic h space will secure a d epth of
water from 30 to 42 feet at th e lowest tide.
The wal l will be 95 feet wide at the bottom,
and 50 at top; the sides will be 18 feet thick,
and consist of immense blocks of solid stone,
th e middle is filled in with artificial stone or
concrete. The foundation of t his stupendous
work is now lay ing by companies of men who
remain several hours, with diving bells, un
de r water. This gigan tic display of human
power and skill will, when fully completed,
cost more than t wo m ill ions sterling.
=:::x:::::-

Tbe Steamboat Inspector••

The RepUblic publishes the following list
of appointments ot Supervising Inspectors of
Steamboats, under the new Steamboat Act :
Robert L. S te vens , 01 New York; Hiram Bar
ton, of B uffalo, N. Y. j Dav i s Embree, of St.
Louis, Mo. j B e nj a mi n Crawford, of P i ttsburg,
Penn.; John Sh allcross, of Louisville, Ky. j
Pe yt o n H. S kipw ith, of New Orleans, La. ;

John Murray, of Baltimore, Maryland j George
W. Dole, of Chicago, Ill.

Mr. S tevens is one of t h e most competent
persons for this situation to be l o un d in t he
United States. If the other gentlemen r.amed
are of the same character, the pu blic may ex
pect the most beneficial results from the ope
ration of the n e w law, if the inspectors do
their d u ty .
Ventilation of Railroad Cars.

The New Haven C o urier gives an ac count
of another method of ventilation lor railroad
cars by a Mr. Waterbury. " It consists,'� says
that paper," in a connec tion formed between
all the cars'by enclosing the platforms, so that
the external air with the d ust, smoke, and
cinders, are entirely excluded from the usual
ways of ingress The front of the baggage
car is open, but protected from the smoke of
the locomotive by a screen j th e air rushes in
through t he front of the car, and circulates
freely thro ugh the whole length of the trai n."
We cannot conceive how the screen is able
to keep out the smoke and dust, it cannot do
it. A correspondent of the " New. York Daily
Times" claims what is known by t h e name of
Paine's Ventilator, as t he invention of Nelson
Goodyear, recentl y deceased-the principle of
t he invention-not the specific mode is claim
ed, and it is asserted that all modes of ven ti la
tion, embr�dng that prin ciple, is an in frin ge
ment of Good y ear's patent.
J. B. J. Hadaway, of East W eymouth
M ass . , proposes a pl an for removing the
smoke nuisance of cars, which appears to be
ne w and more plausible than others. He con
ducts the smoke and exhaust steam through
two pipes-one on each side-from the boiler
and engine through the water tank of the
tender, and through side tubes to the back
end of the train. The water in the tank is
th us heated, and the smoke carried past ea ch
ear .
Perpetual Motion Again.

It is said that Mr. J. Dickens, of Pe n dle ton
Co., Ky., a fte r some t h ree years' study, has
discovered the p rincipl e of perpe t Ulil ):llotion.
Mr. D. has written,to Congress, and steps will
soon be taken to apply it to m ac hinery. He
has

� c�hulldred

thousand dollars for his dis c overy, but' will
not sell.-Ex:
[He w oul d have sold had he got the offer.
Perpetual motion is a hall u cinati on with some
men; n o man of scie n ce wo ul d tro uble his
head with it .
Hot and Cool.

A corre s p ond e nt of the Liverpool Albion
says that some y ea rs ago? th ere was a J erusa
lemite indi v idual in Paris, who, in the pre
sence of Dr. Robertson and all th e chemical
savans of the day, got into an o ven and sang
a song w hH e a goose was being cooked.
When he went into the oven the p ulse was
72, and rose to 130. A t the second experi
ment it lOse to 176, th e the rm o m eter i nd ica 
ting 100 of Reamu r. At the third experiment
he was stretched on a p lank , surrounded by
lighted candles, and then put into the OVl'n,
t he mouth of which was t h is time closed.
He was there five minutes, when the specta
tors cried" Enougll I" Accord ing l y the door
was o pene d ; out he came of t he fiery g ulf,
and,with his pulse at 2 0 0, jumped ido a c.o l d
bath, and became as cool as a cucumber Im
mediately after.
Weevil in Wheat.
A c or res pondent directs our attention to a n

insect w hi c h i s n o w destroying t h e wheat in
some of t he grist mills.in Pennsylvania, and
wishes for i nform ation to remedy t he e v il.
A pa te nt was taken out, about two years
ago, for destroying insects ill wheat, by moist
ening th e w heat wit h a sol ution of 1 part by
wei g ht of s ul ph u ric acid to 100 of water. It is
said that this will not ffiju re th e w h e at , but
t hat it will be fit for g r i nd ing in a few h ours
afterwards. as a considerable heat is �enera 
ted by the action.
Another plan, and one w hich w e think
wo uld effect the object completely, would be
to drive a current of hot air through the
wheat. T he hot air should be heated as high
as 250Q Fah. Tt.e air could be draw n t h rou g h
..•
"'b� _d i" f � M" , ., d f."'" "''''
room where the wheat is pla ced.
. .
.

.:.
•
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Fo� the Scientilio

American.

To Millwrights.

I shall not endeavor to entertain you by a
repetitum ol the ole! portable.mill story, about
saving po wer by Uling small mill stones i n 

Scientific

amtrican.

Sullivan plants in drills twenty inches apart to the kingdom aforesaid, and the population daily papers, that the Messrs. Burns, the large
He has raised 400 of this area at the present moment, including stockholders of the Cunard line, have con
the usual increase since the census, is 8,180,000 tracted for a huge iron steamer of inore than
bushels on one acre.

in hills Qf seven inches.

in round numbers, an amount equal to that of 3,000 tons burden, with engines o f more than

Great Eritain at the accession of. George Ill,
stead of large ones, t o r it is n o t true, a n d n o
Although chocolate is not a d aily neces;ary and about one·third of that at the present day.
m a n c a n prove i t . S o m e questions m ay b e like tea and coffee, yet the large quantity The present population of the American area,
asked , h6wever, about certain principles i n consumed entitles it to some notice. C hoco. within the boundaries just mentioned, is t wice
grist mills, which have been used a n d handed late is made from the beans of theobra cacao, as great as the average population of eastern
down from time immemorial, though they a small tree of the malva.family, indigenous or northern E urope, a ' though much less of

Chocolate.

, have lor.g since been discarded from all other to tropical America, and the West Indian Is. course, in comparison, than the British, French,
machinery. The common bail and driver, so· lands, which bears a very small flower, not 2 German, Austrian, and Italian countries, &c.
called, or its equivalent, which is invaria�ly l ines in diameter, and a d isproportionally
A line drawn trQm Massachusetts Bay to
used to connect the runner stone to the spm· sized gourd. like fruit, which is 4 inches thick the Potomac, almost in a straight line, passes
die, in reality does not subserve any oth�r pur· and 10 i nches long. It contains in a red dish· through more numerous and more populous
pose, more noticeable, than that it proVlde � a white agreeably tasted pulp, 25 to 40 kernala cities than can be 10und on a similar line of
mill with the absolute necessity of wearmg or cacao beans, each covered with a skin, with about 400 miles in extent, drawn on any part
out and destroying itself w henever it is i n ope· which they are brought into commerce. of the globe, with the exception of China ;
ration. Now, is it common sense so to attaeh When the fruit is ripe, the bean� are separa. London must also be excepted. The popula.
the runnin g stone to th� epindle, that when· ted from the flesh and heaped up in pits tion of New York, with its suburbs on Long
ever it is in operation the dress in the stones or ditches covered with boards, where they Island, New Jersey, &c., included in a circle
will unavoidably be more worn bYltheir con· are left for some days und e r frequent inspec. of t welve miles radius round the City Hall,
tact with each other than by grinding the
tion. A sort of fermentation is thus set up (as the metro polis of London is in a circle of
g;ain 1 " What is the ad vantage of a vibra·
in them which removes a good deal o f their twelve miles round St. Paul's,) is at the pre·
ting mill stone ?" is a question which every
bitterness and renders them darker in color ; sent moment, ( 1 852, ) 860,000, New York will
to
up
brought
been
mill wright, who has not
they are subsequently dried in the sun. There contain more than one million.
believe in their necessity, would naturally ask
=
---",==are a great many varieties ; that from Carac
himself, every time he saw such absurdities,
IWcent Foreign InventioIl!!.
cas is the best, and the West Indian the worst.
and the answer�" no use at all,"-would also
PAPER.-J eane A. Farina, of Paris, paten.
The beans of cacao have not been thoroughly
be as natural as it is true and undeniable. Or
examined ; they are only known to contain tee.
conside.
a
where is the economy in consuming
This invention consists in obtaining pulp
a peculiar mild fat, the cacao butter, to the
rable part of the power of a water·wheel or
amount of 43 per cent. according to Bousin. for the manufacture of paper from the plant
together,
stones
mill
ing
grind
in
steam engine
gault, an d 53 per cent according to Lampadi called spartum or water· broom.
when the only object is to grind grain ?
The patentee takes the plants, and having
us. Both experimenters found a considerable
T hese seemingly impertinent objections to
quantity of albumen, a kind of tannic acid, separated the roots from the stems, he cuts
ordinary mills are not ventured on the very
and some starch among the more remarkable the latter into pieces of from four to six inch.
common over· estimate of some beautiful me·
ingredients. Lampadius) analysis of the ca. es long, which pieces he submits to the ope·
knowledge
actual
an
chanical theory, but from
cao of the East Indies does not include the ration of barking or stripping. He then steeps
of a better way, the practical vaille of which
husk, which forms about 15 per cent. of the them in water rendered alkaline with Ameri.
of
number
a
for
tested
has been thoroughly
can or other potash, in the proportion of about
weight of the beans.
years past in ,more than a hundred instances.
,
Woskresensky has proved that the beans 2 'per cent. of the weight of the stem ope·
EDWARD HARRISON.
also contain a peculiar ingredient, similar to rated on, and continues the steeping about four
New Haven, Ct. , Sept. 3rd , 1852.
caffeine, which he called theobromine. But hours, during which time the temperature of
:::=.c::::
Scnoatlon of Heat.
this substance which is still imperfectly the solution is raised by steam. As soon as
MESSRS.

EDITORB:-It som�rpes - �

ilOWn,dHfers- -m OOlllpQ sition (C14 H 1 6 N8 the steeping is completed, and the material

that, in grinding a piece of steef, such as a tool 04,) from the others, containing more nit�. is cold, it is removed to a crushing mill, and
for turning iron, and so holding it as to pro. gen (35 per cent.,) although in taste it exhib is1;hen washed in water acidulated with nit·
duce what is technically called a fine " chat its a remarkable resemblance to caffeine. It ric or sulphuric or muriatic acid, after which
ter,,, or vibratory movement of extreme rapi. cannot be sublimed without decomposition.
it is bleacheu (by liquid chlorine or the vapor
d ity, producing a musical !lote of the hi§hest
In preparing chocolate the cacao bean s are
appreciable pitch, there will be communicated roasted in a cylinder similar to those em.
to the hand, by such vibration, a sensation not ployed for roasting coffee. In this operation
.
at all distinguishable from ordinary heat ; ' ll!ld the aroma is developed, the bitterne

although I have never known any one burned mims e 1 an
e eans are ren ered fr�8gile.
by such process, .yet the sensation is sufficient· They are broken� under a wooden roller, and
I y painful to cause one to relax the hold for winnowed to remove the husk entirely. They
'
fear of being b urned.
may then be reduced to a 80ft paste in a ma
I am not able to point out all the circum· hine consisting of an annular trough (If gra.

stances necessary to insure the result, I only nite, in which two speroidal granite mill
know, that in grinding, cold steel, it sometimes stones are turned by machinery, with knives
appears hot, when in contact with the stone, attached to return the ingredients under the
Has the rubbing surlace. An equal weight 01 sugar
Does it is here added to the paste, which is finally
not have a bearing on the undulatory theory rendered quite smooth by being ground u'nd er

but cold the instant it is removed.

fact bee!l noticed by scientific men 1

of heat 1

J. B. HARTWELL.

Woodstock, Vt" Sept. 6, 1852.

lThe same phenomenon has been noticed by

others, and a shorb communication on the sub.

horizontal rollers on a plate of iron, heated to

about 1400 Fah.

The preparation of cacao consists in roast

ing, peeling, and grating the peeled beans in

evolved from chloride of lime, wetted with

muriatic acid) and again washed, when it is
in a fit stlte Lu be used Illone ur mixed with
cotton or linen pulp, according to the process.

1,000 horse.power each, to be built by R. Na·

pier.

It is also stated that she is intended for

the Cunard Line of R oyal Mail Packets j this,

however, is a mistake, as the government will

accept no iron steamer to tulfil a mail con 

tract, such a vesse l may be intended for a pas
senger line, but not ror the mail � .
--==:;:=:;::::.

Polson of Fusil Oil--Chloroform.
interesting

Some very

experiments took

place in the laboratory of Dr. Jackson, the

eminent chemist, on the 1 0th iust. They were

made in the presence of s everal scientific gen·
tlemen 01 Boston.

Dr. Jackson placed a rat

under a large glass receiver in the wire rat.

trap in which it was caught, and a small piece

of cloth, about the size of a man's hand, was
moistened with chloroform, and pl aced on the

top of the rat· trap, and the receiver phiced on
The rat, in five minutis af·

a marble slab.

terwards, fell down in a state of insensibility,

the only si�n of life exhibited was its gasping
for breath once or twice.

Atter the lapse of eight minutes, the rat was

removed from the receiver and placed in fresh

air ; it soon revived, with the exce ption ,of its
hind It'gs, which remained in a paralytic state

for half an hour, dragging its hind parts along

by means of its fore paws ; this phenomena
was also exhibited some months ago at South

Boston, where Dr. Jackson etherized the Pu

ma, or South American Lion, and cut off its

claws close to the quick with perfect impuni.

ty-cutting o ff two of the claws of the hind
feet of the lion after it had recovered the use
of its fore-paws.

The Dr. also statfj,ll that he

had observed the same phenomena at the Grot

to del Cani, near Naples, where dogs were
subjected to the carbonic acid gas, which is

emitted there ; the dogs were compelled to

drag their hinder extremities by means o f
their fore· paws, till they had recovered from
the effects of the gas.

The rat, atter the first experiment, was al.

lowed the use of fresh air for one hour, to reo

cover from the effects of the chloroform ; and

being found quite lively and animated , at 5

o'clock P. M. the final experiment of subject.

ing it to the poisonous compound was made.

The rat was placed undel'J!. receiver, and a
es ordinarily followed in the manufacture of � compound, 10und
by
paper.
Dr. Jackson in pure fusil oil (of whiskey ) ,
The roots of the plant may be treated in a was now placed on the top of
the rat. trap in
similar way, only as they are much h arder the same manner as when the chloroform
was
than the stems, a greater quantity of potash used . The rat, after being
ten minute� in the
will be required in the steeping process and of receiver, exhibited violent convulsions,
like
acid in subsequent washing j a nd the bleach· those produced on the human bod
y by all nar
ing process will also occupy a longer time. It cotic poisons, Five minutes more
elapsed, and
is to be observed, ho wever, that the pulp pro. the rat fell down in
the trap apparently d ead j
d u ced from the roots will not in any case be so it was taken out and revived
partially in, the
white as that from the stem.
fresh a i r . It was again placed under the glass
ARTIFICIAL S TON E , &c.-O wen Williams, receiver, and exhibited now a short quick
of Stratford, England,

patentee.-This

iIll.

provement consists in certain modes of mao

nufacturing compositions to be used for rail·

breathing, and a palpitation of the

,

heart and

twitching of the extremities ; the breathing

was now appareptly slower and more diffi.
cult, till life became extinct without further
fic American ; it is a subject of some i nterest. chine. The flour of the seeds forms with the rally. The following are the proportions of struggle.]
Let us ask the question, " What is heat ?" liquid fat (melting at 1 040 Fah.,) a kind of ingredients used in preparing one such
com·
In these experiments, a very large glass re
•
T he only ans wer we can give, is, it is a cer· paste which congeals to a solid cake in the position : - '
ceiver, capable of holding several gallons of
tain action in certain bodies, which produces moulds.
180 lbs. pitch, 4� gals. dead oil or ereosote, atmospheric air, was used. The Amyl com
--�.�c:===--a sensation-an action it �u st be, which we
18 Ibs. rosin, 15 Ibs. sulphur, 45 Ibs. finely. pound, discovered by Dr. Jackson, is not very
Population of the United Statee.
call " heat."
powdered lime, 180 Ibs. gy psum, 25 cubic feet volatile in its nature, therefore death did not
George W. Smith, in a paper recently read
sand, breeze, scoria, bricks, stone, or other ensue in so short a period of time as would
Pigeons.
before the Franklin Institute in speaking
hard materials broken to pieces, and passed have been the case with a more volatile sub
The late Bishop of Norwich, in his " Histo
of the density of population alread y attain
through a half. inch sieve.
stance, like chloroform, to convey it to the res
ry of Birds," relates that fifty.six pigeons
ed in some parts of the United States, refer.
The sulphur is first melted with about 30 piratory organs. The rat is an animal that
were brought over from a part of Holland,
red to • a map which he had constructed,
l.s. of the pitch, after which the rosin is add. will exist in sewers filled with mephetic va.
where they are much attended to, and turned
which represented a curious illustration of
ed, and then the remainder of the pitch with pors dangerous to human life. A common
out from London at half. past four in the morn.
this density. He traced the boundary ot an
the lime and gypsum, which are introduced turtle, which is more tenacious of life than the
ing. T hey all reached their dove·cotes at
area as large as the kingdom of Great Britain,
by degrees and well stirred, and the mixture rat, was placed under the recei " e r, and was
home by noon ; but one favorite pigeon, called
as follows :-Commencing on the Atlantic, at
brought to boil. The sand,-or broken earthy killed in a much shorter period of time.
Napoleon, arrived about a quarter afte): ten
the mouth of the St. Croix river, ascending it
=c::::
or stony material is then added, and the whole
o'clock-having performed the distanCfl of
to the head ; from this point a line was
The slime of snails forms a cement tor glass
mass well stirred, after which the dead oil is
three hundred miles at the rate ,of above fifty
drawn to the Saco, where it debouches from
and porcelain ; it is a limous composition, of
in a fit state to be moulded into blocks. In
miles an hour" supposing that he lost not a mo.
the White Mountains in New Hampshire,
the same nature as the substance of which
order to consolidate the blocks, pressure is ap.
ment, and proceeded in a straight line. it
thence to Sandy Hill on the Hudson, in New
their shells are composed.
plied to them in the moulds. The patentee
appears from various trials that the possible
=<==
York ; then.ce to Oswego on Lake Ontario,
gives
also the proportions of the above mate.
flight of a carrier pigeon is about sixty miles
The " Zauesville Courier " has been shown
including all south of it in New York, and all
rials to be used as a composition for laying a miniature copper teakettle, mad e
an hour.
of a half
of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland,
---�==
pavements, as a cement for unitmg to each cent piece, by Mr. Hereules Boyd,
a young
The Crauberry.
north of the Blue Mountains ; along tlais
We have received a printed account of the to the Potomac in Maryland, thence by the other blocks of the first.named composition mechanic of that city.
�____-c:
, ��c
----�
,
when used fo r building purposes, and as a
cultivation of the cranberry by Sullivan Bates, latter river to Washington, D. C., thence by
The steamboat Reindeer, on which the ex
coating for bridges, the roofs of buildi ngs, &c.
of Bellingham, Mass., who cultivates and sells a straight line to New Haven, on Long Island
plosion took place at Malden, a week ago,
- [London Mechanics' Magazine.
the l,lants. This fruit is now cultivated on Sound, and thence by the sea to the place o.
took fire and was burned d o wn on the 1 1 th
- ==::
' farm s, even on dry land S ; a fe w years ago, all beginning in Maine.
The included area will
Great Iron Steamer.
inst., at that PlaCe, Wh ere it was.. I,Ying for rethat were gathered wild from the swamp. Mr. be 84,000 square miles, a'close approximation
We see it stated in a great number of ollr pair. Unfortunatll boat I
ject will be tound on page 18, Vol. 7, Scienti·

a warmed raspmg apparatu or chocolate rna.

way constrllction and building purposes gene.
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nine inchel in diameter, will support four per gaze upon the stars in a clear night. At the
Ufe Buoy for Steamboat Accidents.
Our attention has been directed to a good sons in the water j one sufficient to do this age of 21 �e was appointed, on the recommen

Life Buov, constructed by G. W. Gerau, of can be seen in our office j there is no patent on
Hat Bodies.
the firm of Flanders & Gerau, sail makers the apparatus.
.---===-
Francis Thomas, of the city of New York,
No. 88 South street, this city. It is simply a
Long'. New Bridge.
has invented a new improvement on machines
trunk of cork covered with painted canvas,
M. M. White, of this city, is erecting the
for making hat bodies, the nature o f which
and can be made very cheap. A number o f Nashua and Nashville, N. H., iron truss bridge,
consists in placing a cap, made of wool or cot
such articles c a n be hung by loops around to which we referred in No. 42. The plan is
ton, over the " former," which is constructed
roami, or alongside of a vessel, to be used in that patented by Col. Long i n �839. The
ot wires, forming a conical frame. The fur
cases of emergency. One, three feet long and clear span is 140 feet.
to make the hat body is thrown upon the cap
on the " former," by a picker having a recip
rocating motion, and the vacuum is created in
TURNER'S RAILROAD COUPLING.---Fig. 1.
the " former " in the usual way by a rotary
fan. .The fur thrown from the picker on the
cap spoken of, adheres to it, and when suffi

A

tion with gates or slides, by which the grain

is c\eare.d in a superior manner.
� c:=:

Improvement In Looms.
E. W. Nichols, of Worcester, Ma&s., has in-·
vented a new improvement in looms, which

improvement consists in II self· acting contri

vance for regulllting the friction which is gi

ven to the warp beam for the purpose 'of pro

ducing tensio� on the warp, whereby the said

tension is-·made t o act uniformly at all tim
whatever quantity of yarn there may be on
the beam. Measures hav" been taken to se

cure a patent.

Ring. for Spinning

Frame• •

Geo,. White,of Nortll Scituate,R . I . , h as taken
measures to secure a patent for a new and

useful

tool for

making rings for spinning

The nature of the invention consists
in placing in a stock a series of cutters in such
frames.

a

from Connecticut.

The quarries an; situate d

This

wards the South and E ast.

It is composed

chiefly ot siliceous sand, the grains of which

are firmly cemented together, but i t also oft e n
contains pebbles of considerable size.

The

strata are found divided at irregular distances

by fissures or joints, which extend downwards
The accompanying engravin gs are views sides of the car ; upon this bar the head of
to unknown depths, and horizontally as far as
of a coupling for railroad cars, i n v n te d by the coupling pin rests--the form of coupling
the surface earth has been removed. At the
James Turner, of East Nassau, R�nnselaer eml>loyed being the common link and pin
top they are usually a little open,-at least
Co., N. Y., and for which a pdp.nt was grant coupling. Wilen tile engine or a car gets off
those running in the general direction of north
ed on tile 20th of last July (lS52.)
Figure 1 the track, it drags the buffer of the next car
and south--but downward , they become very
is an inverted plan of one end of a car havmg sideways, and tile coupling pins being also
light. Though seldom exactly vertical , they
the improvement attached, and figure 2; is a moved sideways are raised by their heads
never incline very m uch trom this position.
front view. The same letters refer to ljke passing up the inclines on the transverse
These joints, as may readily be conceived, aid
rarts.
bar, until they are drawn' from the links, and
the workmen much in removing tile stone
Tilese improvements are chiefly intended the detaclled engine or car is uncoupled.
from its ancient bed.
to cause the locomoti ve or any car of a train
A represents part of the platform or floor
" Recently," says a correspondent ot the
that may, by accidental means, get off the frame of a car ; there are t wo traction bars;
New York Journal of Com merce, " as the
track, immediately to detach itself from tile B, w h i ch, instead of being rigidly attached to
workmen have p e netrated the lower strata m
rest of the train, by which means it will be tfl e car as is commonly the case, are jointed
the deepest quarry, a singular occurrence has
preserved from any material injury itsel f, and by a pin, Il, and have springs, ' t, which al e
occasionally been observed, indicating that
likewise be prevented from drawing others secured to the car, bearing on each side to
some 01 the strata are not entirely at rest in
off the track, or injuring them
The said im keep the buffer in l i ne with the middle of the
their present position I Tilis consists in a
provements also accomplish another object, car j C i s the buffer j D is the coupling link,
sl ight movement of the strata, in certain ca
viz:, that of allowin a close conn tion to be and E, one of the coupling pins which passes
ses, theUniitiv�lnoa
f er,-it- possible, to
e etween the cars, and the buffer springs·
rough the traction bars at the back of the
convey IL clear idea of the facts observed, we
to be dispensed with. They consist simply butfer a.n:d. through the link in the common
will suppose the principal joints to run north
guide for the traction bars j F is
in connecting the inner end of the traction bars, way j G i
and south, and to be crossed by others nearly
to which the buffers are attached, to the car the transverse incline bar, which is secured to
at ri ght angles, both sides being nearly verti
in such a manner as to allow the buffer to the car close behind the buffer, and close
cal. To re move tile stone trom its bed ad
move sideways, and in attaching to the ends above the upper traction bar ; its form is that
vantageousl y, the workmen often sink a chan
fitted
are
ends
its
j
Il
from
described
arc
an
of
in
sid£
upper
who&e
bar
o f a car a transverse
nel or groove a foot wide and twenty. five to
clines upwards from the middle towards the in slotted cheeks, b b, attached to the sides of
fifty feet in length, quite through one of tile

e

;;:

Figure 2.

strata, which may be from t wo to six feet in
thickness.

manner that, by properly operating or mo

When tllis is done, ad vantage is

usually taken of one of the seams or joints,

ving the stock, tile cutters will act upon the

by the side of which, and parallel with it, t he

metal ring, and cut and finish it in the requir
ed form.

Connecticut Freestone Quarries.
Tile great mass of freestone which is em
ployed for b uilding purposes in this city, comes

rizontal, but incline or d i p a fe w degrees to

centre, for the reception of the tennon of the

ing spouts with adjustable valves in combina

The paper

sons are continually employed on them.

Each cap has a circular opening through its

consists 'in the use of an air chamber in di

post. office.

rock lies in beds or strata, which are not ho

ning out oach way for the fellies to re s t on.

rect communication with the fan, and expand

Some have written to us

on the East bank of the Connecticut ri ver op
posite Middletown, and no less than 1500 per

the fellies by means of a metal cap of the
same depth of a felly, lind having ears run

measures to secure a patent for an improve

Prizes offered by us tor the l argest number of

&ubscribers, should con fine themselves to <'ne

-=·c=:::�----

provement in making carriage wheels, which
improvement consists i n jointing and bracing

ment in grain separators, which improvement

------==

Competitors for the Prizes.
We do not require that com petitors for the

scriber can be procured .

George Poe, of E l l ico t t Mills, Md., has tll
ken measures to secure a patent for a n im

Improve d Grain Separator.

astronomer i n the world.

made up Irom one

------��-- --Improved Carriage Wheel••

Peter Conrad, of St. Louis, Mo . , has taken

Considering his age.and

his opportunities, he is perhaps the greatest

will, in all cases, be m ailed wherever a sub

ken to secure a patent.

produced .

w a s em ployed as an assistant i n the Green

wich O bservatory.

under the apprehension that the list must be

aid of water, as is done in the usual mode of
making such fabrics. Measures have been ta

spoke, and as the fellies are fitted into recess

Observer at the private observatory of G.

Bishop, London, but at the age of 17 y ears h e

particular locality.

cient fur has been distributed, the cap is ta
ken off the " former," and the body of fur is
hardened !>y compression merely, without the

es in the caps, a very strong wheel is thus

dation of Mr. Airy the Astronomer Royal ,

channel is cut, and the broken stone t h us dug

The stock is provided with a water

up removed.

passage, which runs longitudinally tllrough it,

No w, when this is done by the sid e of an

and conveys water to the ring, keeping it

east and west joint, w hen the channel has

moist, cool, and well l ubricated.

been nearly through tile stream, a movemen�

of the stratum commences, and the v ertical

Improved Wagon Brake.
Perry Dickson, of Blooming Valley, Pa., has

walls of the channel that has been cut ap

taken measures to secure a patent for a very

proach each other witll all enormous force ,

the carl or mal be otherwise secured ; there is combination with any movement 01 tile b u f crushing between them the stone still remain
a vetrical slot, c, extending nearly from end fer and traction bars side wise, and may be ing at the bottom. The approximation of the
c arriages. It simply consists in so connecting
to end ot it, and through this slot the coupling straigllt or curved horizontally to suit the walls has sometimes been, as est.imated, as
doubl e cranks to the inner end of the pole or
much as four inches-in · some instances the
pin passes, its head resting on the bar on the movement of the pin.
. s haft 01 a carriage or wagon, and connecting
More information may be obtained by let: movement has taken pl ace suddenly, with a
two sides of the slot j the inclined form of the
the cranks to a friction brake for the face of
single tremendous crush j b u t at other times
upper side of the bar is shown best in figure ter addressed to the inventor.
each wheel, in such a manner that the least
it has been slower, tile stone at the bottom of
2, by referring to which it will be seen tha t
H
omer.
backing up of the draught animals brings the
the channel gradually yielding as the workits depth is very slight in the middle, but that
We
have
seen
it
recoi
d
ed
in
a
number
of
brakes up against the face of the wheels, and
it increases in depth toward s the ends, t his our exch a nges, th at Mr. Hind discovered ano men have plied their picks.
,
so presses them that they cease to revolve; and
It is remarkable that the phenomenon IS ob
increase in its depth is all on the upper side , tiler plane t on the 22nd of last month. It
merely slide. It is a useful improvement for
which give it two inclines, d d.
may be interesting to many of our readers to served only when the channel is cut in an ellst
hilly countries, and cannot fail to commend it
and west direction, indicating that the pres
It has long been a desideratum to m ake a know who this Mr. Hind is, and something
self to all whom it may concern.
sure is in II direction at right angles to this, or
dose connection or bring the buffets close to- about what he has done. He is the dis cove
---== =
north or south. After such a n occurrence, all
For Daguerreotyplsts.
gether, and at the same time to dispense with rer of three comets, six ultra zodiacal planets,
J. F. Mascher, of Philadelphia, has taken the bumping spring, but this is impossible and fifteen variable stars. He is the author the joints parallel to the channel, for a d is
measures to secure a patent for a new im where the buffer and tractior. bars are station- of many papers on astronomy, and has com tance of many feet, are found to be slightly
provement, whereby a case containing · a dou ary, as in turning curves the cramping of the puted the orbits of 70 planets and .. omets in opened."
-��---

I

simple and excellent brake for wagons and

i���n

The Albany papers give accounts of the
ble daguerreotype picture is made into a ste buffers could not be prevented. By jointing ten years. He is but a young man yet--only
reoscope, and yet the outside case remain ex the bars and applying the side springs, e e, the 29 years of age. He was born in Notting ruins of a city which contained about 15,000
actly as it has usually been constructed. Mr. close connection can be made and the bumping ham, E ngland, in 1823, where his father was inhabitants, and which have been d iscovered

Mascher unites a supplementary flap o r l eaf spring dispensed with, as the bars and buffer a lace manufacturer. He received his educa· in the forest by a surveying party i n Essex
to fol d in the inside of the case, and in this he will yield sideways, and the springs always tion at private schools, a nd never was in a Co., this State, a tew miles from Ticonderoga.
places two lenses, whereby the pictures in the return them in line with the centre of the university. As it respects astronomy, he is It is stated that the ruins of more than 2 0 0

1I ���

lrame are made to appear to the person who car.

.

thm",h tho 1,,_, ,.. wlid pi_. hy

cular vision.

The incline bar, F, may be employed either

entirely self· taught, but he has been an astro-

..

chimneys are still in a good state of preserva

nomer since he was six years of age, for even ti.�

W, .imply "'1i

, lh, .I"y to h.

with or witllout the bumping spring, and in that early, it was hi. deIigM to go out and new invention, but not a useful one.
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tors, emp\>wered and required to perform all �ere but re.productiQns ; and while they were servatory near Leamington, England. It. wI'
Every astonishing the people of England, at the · constructed by ,, �. Craig, lI!) Episcopalian
the duties ' required by the law.
st,eamboat is required to have the spaces sur- Great Exhibition. the ' old machine of Mr. BeIl clergyman. The tube ' is of , a cigar 'hape,

'

rounding the boilers ' safe from ignition ; the was quietly cutti n g , d o wn its yearly harvest is 76 feet long, and, is 13 'fe�t in diameter.
NEW-YORK, SEPTEMBE R 18, 1852.
boilers are to be tested by hy draulic pressure, in the carse of Gourie, in Scotland. We can· MI. Crllig will soon turn it on the planet Ve
at least once per an!lum ; each boat must have not contradiCt the se statements, except so far nus to settle th� question ,whether .he , has �
Our New Volume.
some kind ot life-preserver for each passenger ; as ifi relates to the borrowing of the ideas , of satelite or inot. ' The Moon seell through it pre.
The next year will be unusually attractive metallic life-bpats must also be provided.- Mr. Bell. by Americans. Let us have names sents a moat magniticent appearanee. clear
and interesting to the readers of the Scientific Vessels, according to their tonnage, must have and d,ates for these ste.tements ; it is said ' that and colorless, with her rocks and mountain
.
American. The great Exhibition to be held from orie to three ,force pumps o n deck for the some of Mr. , Bell's machines were .IIent to crater_ looming up in terrific grandeur.
iil New York, in 1 853, will enable us to ilIus- extinguishIilllnt o f tires, ' and there must be a America t wenty years ago ; if this is tln�, the
==
Saret y of B8uroada venus Steamboats.
trate an extraord inary number o f new m a- good supply of bur-kete.
Eve ry 'e ngineer names of those who brought them here, or to
chines, and as a standard WO,rk for binding at must be examined by the inspectors andtget whom they were simt, can surely be given.
The conclusion ' call1lot be shut out from
the year's end, the present, ' being the ' com- a certificate of qu�lification belore he c an be . Let them be produced, and this w ill settle the the mind of any man, that steamboat travel
.
mencement of a new volume, forms a good employed to take charge of an en gine,-a nd question. It seems culpably strange that there ling, in comparison with railroads, is triply
opportunity for engineers, mechanics, mill- t he ' safeguards for carrying only a certain should be a good reaping m achine work in g dangerous, and wnere_ver the �ilroad can be
wrigbts, farmers, manufacturers, and all love�s amount of steam, and to have � goo d gauges, away ill Scotland , and yet the people of Eng- ch o sen in place of the steamboat; it is reck.
of science and art, to become subscribers.
are full and complete, but, at the same tim e, land k ltOw nothin g about It,-nay, that the lessly criminal not to choose such a' means of
:::ziO=
as we have said in substance betore, this law first knowle d ge ofs uch mach ines b ein g inllx . conveyance. We d efy any person to r efute
The New Safety Steamboat Law.
will be a mere incubus upon the statute book isten ce, was d erived fro m the sweepin g ly i!I:tc. the statement, " that more lives have been lost
The new law passed by the late Congress if good inspectors a re n oli appointed. Thos e c
ess fu� expe riments of m ach in es brought from on steamboats, in these United States, during
for the better protection of life and property inspectors should be men of goo d quali fications Am ic o,.�
er a , t he Great E xhibiti on . The A m e . the past three months, than h&:ve 'been . l ost on
i n vessels propelled in whole o r part b y respecting skill and know le dge, and hig h rican exhi bito rs of ,the se machi ll e s certainl y all the railroads in our country since the first
steam, is very comprehensive, and if its pro- above all, stern .;integrity-the e ne rgy and
rail was laid, and ' that is mOll! than twenty
knew nothing about Mr. BellIs,
visions be faithfully c a rrie d out; travellin g by ir n wil l to d o their duty.
years ago. Many people here profoun'dly ,cal===
Q
steamboat' will be exceedingly safe. But
culated on the certain , safety ot our N.Gfth
Spontaneous Conibnstlon.
!we do not publ ish the whole law, al it �s
here is where tlie difficulty lies j we may very long and contains no les than 44 sections,
Prof, Graham, of London, the able chemist, River boats ; " they were all , low pressure,"
make as many laws and penal statutes as The inspectors are to be provided by the Se- made a Report to the Lords of the Board of they said (a mistake, however, many supposing
would build a pile' high as Mount Blanc, and cretary of the Treasury with a suitabl e num· Trade, on the subject of the B ur i
n n g o f the that all condensing engines have low pressure
yet they may all be no better for the protec. ber of uniform instruments to test tbe strength Amazon, which has ' recently been published boilers) , " consequentl,. there waJ nothing to
tiQn of life and limb thari " the baseless fabric of boilers, there will therefore ,be no excuse in a
number ot our foreign exchanges. He fear," but by the burning of one steam�at;
The safeguards, for the proteca viswn,"
for any inspector who' may suffer a steamboat speaks of the dangerous practice of mixing and the expl�8ion of the boiler of anqt!l.er, no
boa d o f essels pr el l d by
r
v
op e
to run in his district with a defective boiler, the varieus engineers' stores in one room, near less than one hundred and ' ten of ou_r fellow
good laws merely, but good
We have heretofore had United statei Inspec- the boilers of steamships. Tow or cotton creatures have lost their lives , between' the
executed. Here we ' have
tors orboilers, but they were of very little u se. , waste, saturated with oil; by exposi n g mu c h cities ofNew York and Albany in three weeks.
but will it be faithful ly executed 1
Steamboat companies we re . well acq uainted surface to the air, often oxidates rap idly, and The late accident was that of the Iteamboat
that is the important question. The responwith the way of remo ving a consc:entious heats spontaneously. ' He has known of oliv.e Reindeer. which burst a plate of her boiler,
sibility of its execuUon will rfst with the inman who stood in their w ay ; we hope, fo r oil, spilled �ong saw-d ust, doing this ; al so by which thirty persons came to an untimely
spectors of the various districts ; they have
the sake ot humanity and the honor o { our greasy ragjl'j clobh covered with va rnish, & c. end. There was no carelessness nor defec.
supreme authority-almost boundless-to carcountry, that the inspectors appointed under Fires in coach-wor ks, o il st o res, e n gine- tive const�uction in any part of the boat, 80
ry out its a
,' , ' Uireinents and enforce its de- this new law will b e as sacred men , pe lOform: rooms & c" have been' caused by such means. far as humap eye could j udge ; of this we are
,
. '
mands.
'�J '
ing their dutiei in a sacred manner.
Ground charcoal and lamp.black, if any_ oil fully convinced'\,y the te�timony of witIles£es .
..No regi8te �cense, nor enrollment, shall be
, -==
,
obtains access to them, sh o uld n e ver be ad- The cause of tne accident was a bad, plate 'of
'
.
SeJentillc and Mechanleal Inatltutea.
grante, d to any a..".m
.... _A boat, un1 ess 1.• tir8 t sh a11
m itte d as shipsl stores, Oil cans, 'and tho s e boiler iron-it had a fiaw �n its heart. The
tion
a
from
communica
a
received
We ha�e
'
give satisfactory evidence that all the pro vi.
containing turpentine, should never be sto w ed boiler was made ot what i. · called the belit
d-with ,otI'ld- hijdljy re�c�d subscriber ' and correspon - '
-,ions of this 1.a, We nave ",
Pennsylv ania iron ; who was the maker of
dent, hi-New Orleans;about such an Institution in a warm pla ce, as'the liquid expands one vo, e provisions
, hos"
... who are to seet it,'
the
iron, we cannot. tell, but this we do know,
in
lum
rise
hir
a
temperaby
,
in
600
of
'
ty
t
o
where
Paris,
as the " Eco le Centrale," at
of this law must be complied with, are the
"" nd ency that it is t,he second explosion from the same
. reases th e ••
ture . A mod erat e h ea." Incand
the
theory
in
d
ar
ated
men
ng
uc
e
e
ou
y
o be a
In every !l istrict there is
l·nsp"'ctors.
.
"
has taken
. t
' anut1actliring, and of , coals ,to spontaneous combustion ; coal s cause-a bad bOiler plate-which
m
'
,
practi"ce ' 0f engmeerIng,
supervising inspector, and along with .im,
summer.
t,
oats
Y
k
b
hia
'
on
steam
.
ce
or
New
pla
t
tak
n
have
ins
more
one
in
by
fire
than
ance,
e
get
ther" are tp be, associaj:ed the eolleetor, or general machinery ; he says, if he 8annot
us have the umes of the makers by all
his sons instructed at home, in their own land, being heaped against a ,heated wall. The c o- Let
otli�i eohief otlicer o'f eustbms; and the jU'dge of
so that the public may be made a�are
as he desires them' to be, he must send them ve ring of wood with . iron 1:0 p r9 tec t ' it from means,
the district court of the .uni�d States, who,
, is a dangerous practice, for the iro n is a ot those who make Dad work for ' the endanto France. He requests us to call the att
in v each of the, : .
'
¥Ww of the great
e as no good conductor of .heat, and the wo od b elo w gerin g of precious lives.
of districts, namely, New Orleans
e,
y
1Iteatriboat
trtvelling,
heated
is
much
as
nearly
,
it
if
as
not
wimf
foundry,
or
desire to send th!i� tQ a workshop
and Sl1; Louis, on the Mississippi river ; Louisand even takirig into consideration the new
to learn an apprenticeship, as they would not covered. Wood, by repeated re.hea�ing, is
ville, Cincinnati, Wheeling, and Pittsburgh,
w recentl y passed by Congress, for the bet
be under the same general admonition and in- bro)lght to an extraordin ary degree o t com . La
'lJIt'the Onio river ; Buffalo and Cleveland, on
bustibility,' and is liable /to spontaneous igni- ter prote ction of life, we , cannot bull advise
struction as if under tutors,
Lake Erie ; Detroit, upon .Detroit river j
It would be a good thing for our country if tion. Wood has frequently ign ite d by lon g all who, can, to choose the railroad as the salest
Na.hville, upon the Cumberland river ; ,Chisteam
some complete .chool of this kind were insti� contact with iron pipes, w hich co nvey ed hot means of travel, in preference to the
cago, 'on Lake Michigan ; OswegO, on Lake
and will be
tuted ; at present , there is not one, so fa): as water for heating purpose s. C o al s sho Uld al. b oat, O f course there have been
Ontario ; B urlington, in Vermont ; Galveston,
railr oad accidents, but surely, if the past is of
our information extends. The School or In- ways be taken aboard ' o f Ii steamboat in a d ry
in Texu ; and Mobile, in Alabama ; Savan·
stitute sho�ld have all kinds of tools and va- state, and as an obnoxious vapor al ways rises any use at all ....if we can place .ny , r�liance '
. nah, in Georgia ; Charleston, in ' South Carorious machines, and students should be in - before coals ignite spontaneously, they should on put events for future lluid.n�e---t:h4 , rail
}ina ; Norfolk, in Virginia ; Baltimore, in
structed how to use the tools-ho w to make at once be turned o ve r when th is vapor is no � road i s assuredly by far the safest medium of
Maryland ; Pni1adelphia in Pennsylvania ;
d, thorOqllhly instructed ticed. The oil of turpentine gives off a vapor . modern tra vel .
various machines,
Ne w York, in New York ; New London in
---====,,.==-"-in the whol� theory, while they are learning sufficient(y dense, when heated to 1 1 00, which,
Connecticut ; Providence, in Rhode Island ;
Paten t Law .,f the United States "ppUed to
the practical part. The .Lawrence 'Scientitic if mixed with air, will explode by contact
EugUdunen .
Boston, in Massachusetts ; Portland, in Main� ;
School, we believe, was intended to embrace with the fiame Qf a candle. Newly painted
and San FrancilJco, in California, shall desigA correspondent of the London Mechanica'
such kinds of i nstruction, but we are not or tarred wood is liable to be ' ignited yery
nate two inspectors of good character and
f Magazine, .igning himself " Justicer, calls at' kl, y, w h en expose
'
d t0 a d egree 0f keat
aware of such views having ever been ear. qUlC
' •-u' l'tabl e ' qua
' l,° ticatl'ons to pe"'orm'<the
U
servI'ces
_
..,ntoIon to our presen." 'Pa te n t T�ws,
and th e
0
"_
ried oufl. A ne w Chair of Civil Engineering, 2120 for some time, and then approached with
requI'red of. ,' them by thl's act', wI'thl' n the re of Queen , Vic�
l' arge ' fiees whi'ch the, •",ub;ects·
J
' under Prof. Norton, has been established , at a lighted lamp. Great care should be exer.
'
spective districts for wllich t hey shall be ap- Y
to toria, have to pay for an American, patent.
ale . Co Uege ; this i a a jud i cious and wise cised by those loading shiPS in respe ct
I
Pointed -one of whom�rom his practical
All foreigners-Frenchmen, Germans, &e;movement i n the Yaleites, i t shows they are steres which are liable t o ignite spontaneous�
"
s:
k nowled ge of ship-building, and the uses of
are charged $300, Englishmen and aU
' ' ether ,
•
awake to the improvents of the , age.
Iy.
steam in navigation, shall be fully ' conipetent
British subjects are charged .$fiOO.. Tbis {ee
'
oC!:t
=
,
" The Peoples' Colle�el'-that institution
to make ' a reliable estimate of the strength,
was charged to corre�pond with the paten'
Observatorle&
which our mechanics are endeavoring to get
sea-worthiness, and other qualities of the
to erect an observatory at fees of specitic foaign countries. " J us�iee "
proposed
is
It
I established under the patronage of the State,
. hulls of steamers a, nd their equipment, d eem.
city. W� hope the hopes that our charge fl)r Britishers
. wiU,�w
is intended to embrace the very system of in· the Highlands, Rear this
ed essential to safety of life, when suc� ves·
project will be carried out, and that in respect be red uced, as the E»J(lish pate�tf" h.. lIeen
about
which
our
correspondent
has
struction
sels are employed in the carriage of passento this 'plan it will not be said of our city, lowered. We advocate its reduction to $300,
written. We hope the subject will be taken
gers' to be called
the
Inspector
of
Hulls
the
' ng abou
' t the Washing- so as to m ake
oWl'ng to l'tS gol'conadl
. all foreignera:stand on the same '
,'
'
"
QP with a hearty good will by our next Leother of whom, from his knowledge and exton Monument a few years ago, " New York level, but, at the same time, we do not advogislature. '
, uperience of the duties of an engineer e�ploy.
is mighty upon everything that makes money, cate thil .measure because , E ngI an d h as red
===

r:'

'-- :
e�

t

:

. f8t ,'.�
�11ection

�

ed in navigatin g vessels by steam, and .uso in
the use orboilers, and the machinery an , ap.
purtence. therewith connected, shall be &:ble

�

to form a reliable opinion of the quality

'Of

A Claimant for the American Reaper.
but contemptible in e verything else," An ced her fees,.:....they are yet too high,
We do England the justi ce, however, to
T he Edinburgh Review Bta'es that the Re v. association " was iormed in Brooklyn, two or
Patrick B\!ll, a Scottish Presbyterian minister three years ago, to erect an observatory there, say that she makes no distinction between

of Car�ylliej in Farfarshire, constructed a but alas, where is the observatory and where her ' own and American citizens-all men
the society now ' The subject of ltD observa· 'stand on the very same level ' before her pa
tory for New York has been talked of so tent laws. We hope our next Congress will

the material, the strength, form, workman·' reaping machine with wheels and scissor
ship, and SUitableness o f such boilers and mao ,blades, in 1825, alld that his brother, a farmer,
chinery to be employed in the carriage of pu- �proved it, and cub down his crops 'with
sengers, without hazard to life from imper. lor a nu mber o f yea rs. He go b a prize of £50
fections in the material, workmanship, or ar- from the Nation al Soc iety; a number of. years

i�

rangement of an y part ot · such apparatus for a,o, and in 1834, Jeveral of the m were in
, s telim ing, to be called the Inspector of Boi. operation in Scotland. A numhe r o f suc)1 m alers ; an d these two perJlOllS, thus desigl)ated, chines it asserts. w ere �aken to or mad e i n
if approved by the Secret�r y of the Treasury, America bf emigrants, who saw Mr. BelPs
shall be from the time ot designation, inspec- and the one of McCoJmick
HlIuey

an�

often, that we feel excessively cautious in redu.ce our patent fees, for the
saying anything at all about the proposed Britain, to $300.
ne w ene. We should have an observatory
here, the city is rich enough to maintain the
best in the world, but will it do it � that is
the question.

We hope it will.

of

1Df000000atioll WIlilted.

Any per$()n knowi� the residenee of Lan-

ren M. feck, tormerly of;, Pbiladel{lnia, , �ill
a favor by addreas ing a nots to this ,

The . largest ac hromatic tele s cope in the confer
wo,rld has rec�nt1y been erected in a new !l b- office.
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subjects

'

Scitutific

low"! City, Iowa, and Harvey Allen, of AUen Grove,
Wis. : We are aware that hina'ed clasps o r clamps,
b ave been used for draw i n g together an� keeping
closed, the mouth of the bag, 8ucb � therefore, mere
ly of themspive8 we d o D'ot cla.im j but we cla.im
forming the jaws of the clasp w ith a tongue and
groove on their i n n er face s , for cr imping in the elas
tic material o f the bag, and causing it to act a s pack
ing, in e ffectually making air and water· tight the
mouth of the bag, as , e t forth.

BLOW' PIPE " O R DENTISTS, & c .-By J. Thomp·
sO,n, o f North Bri dgewater, Mass. : I claim, first: the
combination in on e in strument o f the flame o f gas,
or .. lamp, with a blow-pipe, so tbat both operating
togeth er, may be held i n ODe hand, and the flame
a p plied on any spot\ i n any directi o n , and for any
length of time, at the will of tbe operator.
Second, th e arrange m e n t o f the thumb-piece, or its
equivalent, i n combin ation with the flame o f gas. o r
a Jamp and 8. blow pi pe , so t h a t w h i l e the iD8tru�
ment i s held i n o n e ha.nd, a m o vement o f the thumb
will adjust tho blow· p i pe to tbe flame in such a way
as to produce any desired variation i n the flame, as
set forth.
I d o not intend by this claim, as I have intimated,
to restrain myse lf to the mode o f construction d e �
scribed, b u t to reserve t h e r i g h t to v a r y the s a m e as
I ma.y deem expedient, while I attain the same ends
by mean. substantially the same.

Reported Officially for t he Scientific American
LIST OF P AT�NT CLAIMS
Is.ned from the United
FOR THE WEEK

'

BBD I N G

States Patent

-

Office,

S II: P T R M B E R 7, 1852.

SMOOTHING llI ONs-By F . C. Adams, o f Aberde e n ,
grate, formed by the
Ohio : I c l a i m , fi r st, t h e basket
'
bars, as ment ion ed .
in the top of the
form
concave'
the
Second, I claim
smootb i n g portion of t he iron, aU for the purpose
Bet forth.

M A C H I N B S POR MAKINO CARRIAGE W H B B L S-By

C. H. Guard, of Brownv ille, N. Y . y l claim tbe man'
ner o f fee ding up the boring spindle slowly, and
b r i n ging it back speedily, whilst the driving ppindle
i s turned constantly in o n e direction, and with the
same vel ocity, 'vi z . , by connecting the driving flpio�
d Ie to the boring spiodle, by means o f the conared
bar, and by a cog wheel on the former gearlng into a
pinion on the latter, and by screw threads, formed
upo n the said spindles, which can be alternately ope·
rated u p o n by the segmen tal nut, which i s placed be
tween them, and actuated by the lever, substantially

PRE PARING STONE IN IM ITATION O F

as set forth.

R E F R I G E RATORS O F W OR T-B y Adolph Hammer.
of Phil adelphia, Pa, : I cla.im ·the series o f deep na.r
row open cha.mber, when ...made with vert ical parti
tions, so as to form passages at the bottom thereof,
for i m p arting to the wort a direction downward and
u pwa.rd. through the s aid chambers, i n combination
with shal l o w chambers, with which the afore·said
cha.mbers suceessively co mmunica.te, and the enclo
sed h, thro ugh which fl o w s , i n a direetion oppo
site. to tha.t o f the wort, a curr ent o f cold water, i n
t h e manner and f o r t h e purpose set forth.

e

etc.-By L . C White, of Me
riden, C o n n . ; I c l ai m the method. o f making lamp
tops. stoppers and o ther similar articles, from a disc
or pla.te of metal, by bending it, and forming it, sub·
s'tantial1y as described, 80 that the r im i f! formed of
two th;ckness o f metal, and the centre a.nd flange, of
oue thickness , a s described.

G

that sa.id doors will open i n w ardly instead o f o u t ·
wardly. when the fowls tread upon the steps, t h e
d o o r s b e i n g atta.ched to the c a s e and arranged a8 d e 
scribed, or in a n y equivalent way.

it was

so . near to and was considerably retarded i n its motion

the shining surface of the solar orb, that it

by the terrestrial attraction,

If its m ass had

must have been rushing for the time through been of equal a�ount with the earth's mass ,
a temperature forty seven thousand

times its attraction would have been so held back

h ig h er than any which the torrid region of in its orbitual progress in consequence, that
the earth ever feels,

Such as w ould have the ye ar would have been lengthened to the

been t wenty four times more than e n ou gh to extent of three hours,

The year was not,

The comet passed t hi s

howe ver, lengthened on that occasion by so

In two short hours, it had shift.

second ; hence it can be shown, that the co

melt rock crystal.

fiery ordeal as the lightning's flash might mu ch as the least perceptible fraction of a
have done,

ed itl4 place from one side to the other of the met must have been composed of some sub

soltr sphere.

In sixty little minutes, it had stance many thonsand times lighter than the

moved from a region i n which t he heat was terrestrial substance.

Newton was ot opinion

forty thousand times greater than the fiercest that a te w ounces of matter would be suffici

burning of the earth's torrid zone, into ano- ent for the construction of the largest comets'
ther, in which the temperature was four times tail.
Comets are supported in the void by the
less.
The tail of th at comet was 170 million combined effects of motion and attraction.
miles in leng th , and one thing very sin g ular Their own impetus strives to carry them one

about their movement is, that comets alway s

way, while the sun's attraction d raws them
turn their tails prudentially o ut of harm ' s way another, and t h ey are thus constrained to
as they whisk t hrough t h e neighborhood of m o ve along paths th a t a r e intermediate to the

the solar blaze, I magine the case o f a rigid l ines of the tw o impulses. Now, when bodies
straight stick, held by one end i n the ha n d, are driven in this way by two differently act
and brandished round through a half-circle .- ing powers, they must travel along curved

If the s ti ck were 170 million miles long, the lines, if both the drivin g forces are i n conti.
extent of the s weep would be not less than nu ed operation, for a new direction of motion
3,740 million miles ! Through such a stu pen- is then impressed on them at each succeeding
_doug curve did the comet ot 1 843 whirl its in s t ant ,
tail in two little hours as it rou nde d the so lar

orb.

Sir

John

In most instances, comets move in space,
beautiful. about the sun in ellipses; so very Ie
tail, during that their paths seem to be parabo .

Herschel very

ly suggests, that the

comet's

skY.

this wonderful perihelion passage, resembled

as the cloudy bodies are visible in:i.t
a negative shadow cast beyond the comet T wo ot them, Ollier's comet and HalJey'"!!, jlre
rather than a substantial body. But this BUg- known to return into sight .after intervals of
gestion can only b e received as an ingenious ieventy-four and seventy-six years, during
and expressive hint.
The

comet's tail is always throw n

which they have vi si ted portions of space a

out few h un dred millions of miles further than

away from t h e sun, just as the shadow of an the orbit of Neptune. . Sil( comets travel in
opaque body in the same position would be, elliptical 01 b its that are never so far from
But this is not all that can be said o f i t , It the sun as the planet Neptune, and retqrn
MEDAL L I O N O F FRAN K LI N P IE
. R O E -By Peter Stephenson, of B osto n, Ma.ss
is not only cast away from t h e sun j it is into visibility in short periods that never ex.
C O A L STon-By Wm. L. S and er son , of Troy, N. . really cast by the sun-shadow like, although ceed seven or eight . years.
These interior
phenson, o f .B oston, Mass.

U

rop e or wire used.
And 1. claim the combi nati o n o f tb e weigHed o r
heavy flag, or signal board, with its suspension c.hains
o r cords, the windlass barrel, the overbalance weight
o r w e i g hts, and suspension cords or chains, the leadi n g cord passing over the pulley, the tripping �ever,
th e spring cat h , and i ts cord, and the tripping lever
or arm, all being arranged a·nd made to operate toge ther, substantially a s specified .

When the comet of 1843 swept in six times the moon's distance of the earth,

D B S I QWS.
bfEDAL L I O N O F GB N E lI AL S O O T T .-By Peter st.

RAI L R AD SI GN ALS -B y Aurin B ugbee , of C harl
t o n , Mass , : I claim the combin a�on o a single bell,
.
a s p ring, two cords, and two o r m � e t l'l p p l g a.r�s or
l e vers, a 'l a.pplied to a railway and supporting frame,
that the
so
and
wa.y,
a t a road crossing o f such rail
c o n tra.ction of one o f the 'two ropes, by cbange of
t e m pe r a.ture, o r o therwise, m a.y be counterbal a.nced
b y tbat o f th e other, and not draw the bell lateral ly
o u t of place, as it would be likely to, were but one

�

a

LAMP Tops, RIVETS,

C H I C K E NS-By Simeon
ApPARATUS F O R F E E D I N
W . Albee, of Walpole, N . H. : I claim attaching and
arranging the doors to the case, i n such a manner

O

MAR B L K 

By H i r a m Tucker, of Cambridgeport, :M'a.�8. : I cle.im
the improvement i n' prepfLring the surface o f the
sla.te, or a�gorbent sto n e , or mineral matter, for bet·
ter receiving and retaining colors, and for its quiek·
er and better induration, than by the ordinary pro
cess of baking oil or japan on it : the same consist
ing i n applying a. dry i ng oil, or iVehicle, to i t as set
forth, in combi n ation w i th .bak i n g it and charring
it, or with burning it thercon, essentially a s speci·
fied, the cha.rring o r burning the oil, being the prin
ci p le of my i n ven ti o n o r discovery, under the cir
cumsta.n ces as stated.
And I al80 claim the i ru prov ment i n ppl y ing the
veining and ground colors to such i ndurated Bur
face, or other surface, the same consisting i n apply.
iog the grai ning colors first) and drying them on, in
co mbi n ati o n with subsequently covering the whole
Burface, together w i th such veining colors with one
or more coats o f black or other colored j a panning,
and after the same has been dried, grinding down ja
panning from the vein.ing eolors, a n d leaving it be·
t ween them, so as t o form a. ground as stated.

man sight.

round the sun in this way,

Y . , (assignor to R eu en R. F inch , Sr. , &
Jr., of Peekskill, N. Y.

b

R . R. Finch,

not of the nature o f shadow.

It only appears

whim the comet gets near t o the sun's e fful-

gence, and is lost altogether when that body

comets of shorb peri()ds seem to be regul ar

members of OUr world system in the strictest

sense. Their paths, although more eccentric,
gets far from t he great SOUTce o f m undane are all contained i n planes that nearly corres.
light and heat, It is raised from' the . comet' s pond with t h e planes of the planetary or bits,
to our Patent Laws d url'ng the late sessl'on of
body, by the powers of sunshine, as mist is and they travel in these paths i n the same
C ngress : 
c
o
from damp ground, When Hall ey' s Comet general direction with their planetary breth
AN A CT i n addition t o a n act t o promote the
of 1 682 approached the fierce ordeal of its pe· ren in..�
�
-:-;p
o
r:ess...c.D;a.....-fttl...,�
PR E S B RVING lNDUN R U BB E lI B y Frederick B o nl _. ..J!.!r�>g!
'lleI_�n position, the exhalation of its tail was . .. ,.The comet's motion strikingly illustrate th e
ner, o f Vera Cruz, Mexico : T he nature o f my dIg·
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 0
c o very, . is by a p p l y I n g the before mentioned quan a istinCtl¥�':.e.L'yi t:§,,�, little j ets of llgn'f al most absolute voidness of space, If th e
e
h
t
of
s
e
v
Ameti
ta
of
n
eprese
States
R
United
the
to
.oda,
of
muriate
or
salt,
tity of C a mpeachy
streamed out to wards the sun, as if bursting thin vap or experienced any resistence while
rubbe r , in it ' sap state , a u d t b at by 8 0 doing, to pr e rica in Con gress usembled, T hat appeals pro.
v e nt putrefaction and fermentation of the juice, to
forth lasticalJy under the iRfluence of the ' mov ng, its fre e passage would be. checked,
�
whi ch, more e specially, I confine the claim o f my vi ded. to r in the eleventh section of the al!t
soon . these strea m s althou gh that resistence was many thousand
L.. vention .
en,titl e d an act in addition to an act to p ro .. scorchmg blaze j very
GRAIN HARVE S T E RS-By D ..nlel Fitzeral d , of the mote th e progress 0f th e usefu1 arts, approved were stopped, and turned backwards by the times less than the hand feels when wa
g
County of Ne w Y ork N , Y . : I claim, firs t,the arran e
impulse of some new force, and as they flo wed ved in t h e air. It is found , however, that
m a n t a n d co m bination of t wo cy l i n d er s , with eac b March 3rd, 1839, may also be made to either
in this new direction , became the d iverging E ncke' s comet d oes indicate the presence ot
other , for the purpose o f cutting and bringing the
of th e assistant judges of the circuit court o f
cu t grain i n to tb.e middle between them, and delistreaks of the tail. Not only a vapor-tormi n g some . . such resistence, It goes slower and
veri o g the Rame to the crib, as d escribed.
the District of Columb 1' a ; and. a 11 th e powers,
Second, the constructi o n o f the cam cutter, and
power but also a vapor- drifting power, is slower w ith each circuit, hence the comets
cam fingers, so c o nstructed as to be drawn i n for tb e duties, and responsibil ities imposed by th e
t into play in the proceSi of tai l forma- have been " termed the feelers-ner v es o�
purpose of allo wing tbe c,linders to thr o w the cut aforesaid act, and confeIl ed upon the chief brough
gr ai n into the crib, as del!l cnbed.
tion j and t his latter must , be some occult the celestial universe. E n cke' s comet was
o
r
channel,
to
regulate
us.
of
a
sloat
j
udge,
are
hereby
imposed
and conferred upon
Third, the
agent of considerable interest in a scientific retarded for two days in Its last orbitual re
the movement of the fingers. as described.
eac h of th e said assistant judges,
F o urtb, the arrangement a od construction of a
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That in point o f view, as well as 01 considerable i m- volution, and upon the basis of this retard a .
cri b made to re c.ive fro m the two c y linde r. and
hold the eut grain upright, s o tbat it can be readily
portance in a dynamic one, for it is a princi- tio n , Prof. Nichols has adopted the theory that
case appeal shall be made to the said chief
t.ken out for binding, in the manner describe d .
pI e evidently antagonistic to the gre at pre· the time will come when our system shal l
judge,
or
to
either
of
the
said
assistant
judges,
.
Y
: I
SAL T-By Ja •. P . Haskin o f Syracu se, N.
vailing attribute of gravitation, so universall y cease to e xist as i t is, and pass into some other
cla.im the use of a screen, false botto m , . o r floor, i n the Commissioner of Patents shall pay to such
the v a t or paD, containing 'saline waters, o r 'brine,
present i n matter. The comet's tail is the form of being, Th�re is a planetary . ether,
chief
j
udge,
or
or
assistant
judge,
the
sun:
impurities
of
$25
separate
to
t,
sal
ing
manufactur
for
only subst ance known that is repelled instead he says, filling the sp .ell between the spheres,
bi tterings, from the salt. substantial ly as described, re q uired to be paid by the
appellant into the
or any other mode substantially the sa.me.
of be in g attracted by the sun,
so that in th e course of ti me E ncke's comet
Patent Office by the eleventh section of the
SULPHURIC A O I D C arl Hinrichs o f N e w York
The comet' s tail seems, in reality, to be a will disapp e ar. W he t her i t will do so or not,
lead
n
i
acid
ric
u
h
p
sul
said
ac
t
on
said
appeal.
concentrating
N. y , : 1 c l ai m
thin oblong case ot vapor, formed out of th e the future alone can tell, the idea of the ether
e n vessel s, to the strength o f 66 deg s . B aume, and
SEC . 3. A nd, be it further enacted, That sec
at a te m perature below the boiling point of the acid,
cometic substance by the increasing intensity
filling all space was entertained by Euler i n
I a \ l3 o c l a i m the long conducting and escape pipe, tion thirteen of the aforesaid act, approved
of the sunshine, and enclosil: g t h e denser por- other days, but the cause' ot the retard ation
i n co m b i n ation with the agita.ting apparatus for con·
March the thi rd, 1839, is hereby repealed,
denaing the deleterious gases, and preserving a. pure
tion of that .substance at one end, As the may not he an ether, but some heavenly bod y.
and w h o lesome air i n the neighbolhood of the es
Approved August 30, 1852,
tablishme nt.
comet nears t h e s un , much of i ts substance In 17 7 0 Lexell's comet came within the
[The first claim is .. singul&r one.]
is vaporized, but as it goes o ff again into re- spheres of Jupiter's a ttracti o n , and was kept
Comets,
,
C O M P O S I T I O N O F EN AM E L S-By J. G Dunn & AlWhat are thos e eccentric wanderers a mon g moteness, the vapor is once more cond ensed . within it for two years, it at last bro ke aw ay
fred F. Howes, of Lawrencebu rgh, I n d . : We clai m
t he en amel described, and its application to brick t he starry hosts of heaven 1 this is a question The tail may then be seen to flow back tolike a wild steed from i ts charioteer, and
a.nd iron,
which p hil o s op h y has not yet been able to wards the head, out of which i t was originally since then it hath not again appeared.-:
�
APFA1U.. TUS F O il HEATING F E E D WAT E R O F L o ·
answer. The friend of Kepler believed them derived.
W hither it hath gone no one can tell, and
O OM O T I V K B , E . c .-By I. P : Mago on, o f St. Jo h n sbuThe comet's tail is believed by most astro- w h ethe r it will or will not return and y i s it
r y , V t : I cl aim to combi n e the ves del wi th t h e de - to be the residences of damned spirits, and
fl�ctor, the heater, and the eh l mney pipe; substana
nomers of the day, to be the body converted
tially as de <erj bed, whereby such deOector shall n ot many oth er notions nearly as singular have
our system once more is equ'llly beyond the
o n ly form th e bottom of the said vessel, but tbat the been entertained by various nations and per into vapor by solar influence, and as we know
ken of the most profound observer of the star
s mo k e and e x h a.u s t steam may be made to heat said
At one time they struck tefl'or into the that steam is perfectly colorless and transpa. ry heavens.
vess.l, by impinging against the deflector, as speci- sons.
-----�==x==�c=�--hearts ot all nations, noW" they are hailed as parent, when unmixed with air, a comet
claim the impr ovement o r throwing the
A BaUron In Broadway.
s t e a m d i re ctly into the he. ter o r vesse l , and t here returning wanderers from unknown journey. may be composed of a subtile steam vapor,
partially or w h o l ly condensing it, before it is pa.ssed
The controversy whether there should or
The faintest stars have been seen shining
ings away through the infinitude of space,

-

Amendment to the Patent Law"

T he following is the only amendment made

L

�

-

fI·· t �ISO

into the tank of the tender, n o t meaning to cl aIm the
thro w ing of i t into the tend er , fro m the b l a ,t pipe
and thr o ug h a single p i pe connecting the blast pipe

aud tender, but tbe combining the tender and the
blast pi p e ) and the heater I)r ve ss e l, by p i pes, l!Iub·
stant i a l ly a" represented, whereby the advantages
st"ted, a. wel l a s others, are obtained.

W H I F F L E TlI E E H O O K-By E. A. Palmer & A, J .
Simmons, o f C la.y ville, N . Y. : We claim the head,
turning upon the shaft, to close the hook , the .Ii din g catch t o prevent its ope n i ng , a.nd the spring
with i n t h e hea.d acting u p on them, the whole com -

�
I

� ,:

bined and operating substantially as speciOed,
" ...

Mm . . . . _.,

'boo

The comet comes from · regions of unknown through the densest parts of comets with. should not be IL railroad in Broadway, is still
remoteness, and rushes, with continually i n · out the' slightest loss of light, although they going on in our daily papers. The champions
.
cre aSI ng speed , t o ward s th e sun, Wh e n it woqld have been effectually concealed by a _" Mon opol y," and " Anti- Monopoly," ILre
has reached within a certain distance ot this t ri fl ing mist extending a fe w feet from the perhaps amon g the greatest pen warriors the
sun ever shone upon j th e r e is n o fears of their
I
o bject, it sways round with fearful impetus, earth's surface.
.
The belief in the comet's surpassing thin ever " sbeathing their swords forilack of ar· ·
beginning reluctantly to settle out Into open
space a gain, a.n d moving with less and less ness and lightness is not a mere specula gument ; they would have made excellent
Parliament," or th e
velocity as it goes, until its misty form is tive opinion, It rests upon incontrovertible members of the " Long

;'

Wit hdo. wn hy ''''>ore from hu. proof,

�

In 1 7 7 0 Lexwell's Comet passed with. last Congress.

.
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Scientific

Money received on account of Patent Oliic . busi.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. T. of Ky.-Your obliging favor of the 1st came

$a.fe, and eaoh subscriber's

tered.

name we have duly en

The sewing machine could not be obtained

without the payment of the right to use it.

We pre

sume the OWIlers would sell you one upon reasona
ble terms.

H . � B . , of Wis,-Yonrs has been received ; you are

investigati n g a deep and intricate question ; w e are

much 0 bliged to you for the interest you take in the
Sci. Am.

B. P . o f

--.-The idea conveyed in the article

o n steam, ether, & c . , !s the Bame exactly as you ex

press it j we believe it will be so understood, it ex"
presses the " vis viva ; " it is the same with a loco
m o tive as a steamboa.t.

E. F . , of N. H.-We do not

the

French

sounds.

invention

for

know anything about

telegraphing

musi c al

Many strange inventions spr i n g out at the

e xpense of the French nation

the snail telegraph

for instance.

i

N . B . L , Ind .-We have never seen a shell ng cy·

ness for the two week s ending Saturday, Sept. 11 :-

tesian Wells, in search of water o
T. & M., o f N. H . , $50 ; M . & B ., o f N. Y., $30 ; A. been practically tested, capitalists, land proprietor8�
H , o f Ky . , $750 ; E . F., o f C t . , $20 ; M . C , of Ga., miners, and others, are informed that rights are for
$30 ; J. D C., o f N . Y., $30 ; J. S , of Ohio, $30 ; J. sale for a n y part of the United Statel. The machi n e .
G . , of N. Y. , $30 ; T . C . T . , of N . J , $20 ; J . E , of c a n be h a d o f t h e patentee, and a r e warranted ; they
R . I , $25 ; W. J. B . , o f S . C., $55 ; W . II , of Mas s . , come cheaper than the usual boring apparatus, are
$55 ; J . J . , of N . J., $30 ; R . C . B . , o f N. Y . , $30 ; E . more managable, bOle more rapidly, with but little
Van C . , o f P a . $25 ; J . W . M . , o f N . Y . , $12 ; O . D . i ncrease o f labor, however deep, and will go to
D " ..f N . Y . , $350 ; E . O . , o f N . Y . , $25 ; P . W . LaR. depths much greater than the present system admits
of N . Y . , $30 ; A . F . P., of Mass., $55 ; H . G , Jr., o f of. The cleaning is done i n a fraction of the usual
N. Y" $30 ; J. W., of N . Y . , $30 ; H . W . W., of N . time, C o m municati o n s will be answered cheerfully
Y . , $30 ; C . W. G . , o f N . Y . , $10 ; W . W . & Co., o f and working models sent on.,eceipt o f $5.
C t , $275 ; F. I. P . , o f N . Y . , $30 ; H . & B . , o f Ohio,
J O H N T H O �lPSON,
$30 : W M . , o f G a . , $14 ; J . F . J . , o f N . C., $55 ; N.
50.4"
7 5 Otter st., Kensington, Philadelphia.
B., of R . 1 . , $350 ; S. 1., o f N. Y . , $30 ; J. S., of
Mas s . , $30 ; E. W. N . , of M.,s., $ 20 ; S. M . P . , of
M PORTANT TO SOAP MAKERS-Letters
N. Y., $55 ; J . D. W., o f Pa , $25.
Patent of the United States having been issued

.

I

Specifications and drawings beloI\ging to parties

with the following initials have been forwarded to

the Patent Office during the two week s ending Sa·

turday, Sept. 11 :

;

J. G , of 0
W. H.. of Mass ; E . F. of C o n n . ; J. &
W. W, of N . Y . ; J. F M . , of P h il •. ; J. W. M . , o f
N . Y. ; W . M. o f Ga. ; G. W. , o f R . I. ; W. IVL , of N.
Y . ; E . W. N . , o f Ma.ss, ; J. D. W. , o f Pa.

i s new and patentab l e .

W. 1\:1 . , of Geo .-Alm o st every m i l k cart in our

city c ontains such
the

an arrangement for holding up

lines as represented in your sketch.

not be patented.

It could

J . H., of O.-We have seen rifle barrels with the

bore precisely the same as you describe.
A.

R., o f Mass -Mr. TIs invention i s very dissi

Back Numbers and

8. A. L . , of N. H .-We cannot answer your ques·

tions.

J. F . M . , o f Phila .-Your interests shall not be

neglected.

W. T , of N. Y;-Hon. J. P. Kennedy is the Secre·

tary of the Navy i office W ashington , D. @.

S . IV!., o f N. Y.-We transmitted the models of

your inventions by the Erie Railroad E xpress on
the 9th imt.

A . C., o f C o n n.-We have no information about

D avidson's scheme not contained in his communica

tion in N o . 45.

We presume he i s not ye t ready

to publish engravings.

numbers and volumes of the

'
I,

Of Volumes

2 and 3-none.

Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cts.

Of Volume

5,

all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets, $1.

Of Volume 6 , all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75

Of Vol.

7,

all ;

Still the power exerted

regarded than mere theory.

G . H. P., of O.-east-iron corniceS are very much

in use in this city, and the mere applying them to a
n e w use would n o t be paten table.

W . S , of O.-The same differf'lDc8 o f opinion exists
among painters here in respect to the preparatio'n,

as probably it does with you.

E . M., of Mass.-For tho box

of .",eellent grapes

received from you, 9.ecept our hearty tha.nks.

In

quality we think they excel tbe Catawba., and they
_
appr oach the imported grape nearer than a n"
,
mestic grapes we have e ver taste d.
A . D . B . , o f Ga.-We have rec.ived your letter
c o vering $40, and will ship the slide rest i n a very
few. d 9.Ys.

G . W . of N . H.-We understand your inve,ntion

exactly, and did at the time we replied to y ou two

Your invention i. not the same as that

y ears ago .

o f Mr. B.'s $ond we question if he gets a. patent.

A. M, G. , o f S. C.-We think we did n o t misunder ·

stand y our plan of ca.r axle.

Your suggestions xe-

specting it tb.row no new light upon the subject.

L. C. B . , of Md.-A. plan like yours for supplying a

curr e n t of air to a. be ds tead, is i n u s e i n t h is city ;
we would notice it but for its a.ntiquity.

H. C . , of C t.-We do not perceive anything new

i n y our cut-off ; in the Pra.otical Mechanic's Journal, Glasgow, Vol. 2 or 3, you will find a cut· off sub·
stantially the same as y ours.

T. R . K , of Ga.-For y o ur list of subscribers ac

copt our thanks.

We do not know anything about

the company y o u refer to, but should think they

might have a good invention j we have never seen
their apparatus.
Times,

N. Y .-The printing t'llegraph
,
i. Hous," s

i nv e ntion, and their principal offi ce is at 21 Wall st.,
this city.

R. B . , o f N. Y.-We ca.nnot Bee any principle in

your pistol on which a. claim could b e secured.
T . W., o f Ky.-Your description is not very clear,

w e simply understand it to be a combination of air

We cannot
..dvantage to be gained, but a loss, or d o
y o u mean to have a water engine constructed like

with watar forced by a steam engine .
see any

the l ow pressu re .team engine ? such engines are
not uncommon.

W . B., o f N. Y.-In volume 5 , S ci. Am . , we pub.

l i shed a history of propellers, in which i s an endless
chain of propellers like yours ; examine it and jud g e
for y o urself.

J . B., o f N . H.-A good snd simple preventive for

incrustations i n boilers would be valuable in this

cou l\try. Y our father, how ever, must try his com
po sition w ith more than one kind of water, for it
is not t h e filthiest water which forms the w orst in .
crustation s.
ling.

The worst

water is clear and spark

C . H. A . , o f N . Y.-Air i. 816 times lighter than

water, therefore it. buoyant force i s equal to that,

deducting the weight of the vessel in which it i s

contained.

Air expands . from three·eighths o f its
bulk, from 32 dog. to 212 dog., therefore the elastic

force of the air heated would increase as 3-8ths of its

bulk, but you could not form a vacuum by any
amount of cold.

do

claims of

any . invention

which has been patented within fourteen years, can

obtain .. copy by addressing a letter to this office ;-

stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing one
dollar as fee for copying.

:::::::>c:::-

Patent Law., and Guide to Inventor ••

We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws 0
The pamphlet contains not only

the United States.

the laws but all information touching the rules and

regulation of the Patent Office.
copy.

Price 12 1-2 cts. per

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Terma of Advertl.ing.

by

to be

do

Patent C1aimo.

$2 received.

Practice is of course more

do

desiring t�e

Persons

F . M., of N . H.-Perhaps the application o f the

it must be small.

S cientific American can

be furnished, we make the following statement :

spring in a nice manner, may contribute to the ad

vantage o f the engine.

o lume ••

In reply t o many.interrogatories as to what back

milar to y ours, and will not conllict with your ap-

plication at all .

V

��-

linder constructed o f sect i o n al plates sustained by

spiral springs, and we incline to the opinion that it

patented im·

50cts.

4 linea, for each insertion,

to Wm. McCord on the 27th o f July, for a valuable
improvement i n Soap, 'all manufacturers, venders,
and users are hereby cauti oned against t h e use of
Kaolin, or other equivalent aluminous minerals,
combined with ammonia, as they will, by so doing,
in frinlle this patent, and subject themsel ves to pro
secutio n . All the necessary fixtures for making 2000
lbs. per day, wi ll cost not to exceed $75 ; two per·
sons only required t o atten d the manufacture.
Rights to man ufacture this the most valuable soap,
are offered for sale on reaso n able terms. Apply to
47tf
WM. McCORD, 14 1 Sullivan st . , N. Y.

WA RItANTED

CAST STEEL -About So tans
assorted sizes, warranted quality cast· steel, to
close the sale of a special lot ; i t i s particularly
ad apted to machinists use, and will be sold in lots of
500 Ib, . and upwardS, at 33 1·3 per cent. less than cost
or price of the beRt i m ported. Amongst the sizes
are square, 1.2, 5 · 8, 7 · 8, 1 1· 8, 1 1·2. and c . flat. 1 b y
3 8 , 1 3 8 by 1·2, 1 1· 2 by 1-2, 1 I·2 by 3-4, 1 1· 4 b y
5· 8 . Also s ma ll and large sizes : a ls o rolled 1 1· 8 b y
N o 4, 1 1-4 by N o 4 wire gauge. Round 5 · 16, 7 · 16,
9 · 16, 5 - 8 ; it is well worth the attention o f c o n su·
mers. JOHN W . QUI N C Y , 8 1 John st.
49 4c'"

RARE CHANCE-TO It1A.CHINISTS-As·
these tools
have been in use about four months, and c o n sist of
Planers, Lathes, D riB Presses, and Universal Chucks,
which are for sale from 20 to 25 per cent. less tban
cost. For particulars address (post·paid) J O H N
49tf
PARSHLE Y , N e w Haven, C t .

A signee's sale of Ma.chinists' Tools :

I

E

RON FO UND R S MATERIALS-viz . : good
American Pig Iron-grey, mottled and white j N o .
1 Sco tch Pig Iron, of favorite brands. Pulverized
Sea Coa l, Anthracite Charcoal, Soapston e , and
B lack Lead Facings. E nglish and Scotch patent Fire
Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. Fire
Sand and Fire Clay. Iron and brass moulding sandj
Core sand and flour i always o n hand and for sale
by G . 0 ROBERTSON, 135 Water street (corner of
47 6 "
Pine) , N. Y .
ALARM WHISTLE.-Indicators for
P ATENT
speaking pipes, for the use of hotels. steamships,

factories, store-houses, priva.te d w ellings, etc. etc.
This instrument is intended t o supersede the use o f
t h e be11, b e i n g m o r e simple in its arrangement, more
4O '
$1,50
12
"
"
effective in its operati on, and much less liable to get
..
.
out of order, being directly conne cted with the speak$2;00
16
"
'u
ing pipe, it requires n o lengthy wires in its uBe,
Advertisements. exceeding 16 lines cannot be a.d ..
which are continually getting out o f order o r break
mUted ; neither can engravings be inserted i n the ing. There have been several h undreds of them tlta.dvertising columns at any price.
ted up in this city and vicinity with the greatest sue ..
cess . They can be attached to pipes, which are al.,-.".. All advertisem ents must b. paid for before in .
OJ
ready fitted up without damage to buildings, and for
.
serting
much less than the cost of a bell, and warranted to
operate. The pU blIc are invited to call a.ud examine
jhem at the factory of the patentees.
•
WOOLCOCKS & OSTRANDER .
_
5 7 Ann street, New York.
- oJ
-0
40 13
state and C ounty Rights fOr sale.
MPORTANT T O IN'VENTORS.---The under·
signed having for several y�ars been extensively
RA W I L'I G BOARDS -Patent ; 23 by 29 inch
engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha..
ear with exten sive · S cales and Sheet Fastener.
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services Descriptive C irculars B",nt on application ; $10 for
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All B o ard and T Rule. Sent by Express . Address, post
bllldness entrusted to their charge is strictly conft·
paid, CHAMBERLIN & C O . , Pittsfield, Mass.
50tl
dential. Private consultations are h.eld with inven .
tors at their o ffi c e from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In
AU TION-W hereas , certain pers ons are manu
ventors, howevel', need not incur the expense of at..
facturing and selling Fan B last Separators, or
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar W innowing Machines, which infringe upon my pa
ranged by letter . Models can be sent with safety by ' tent, which was issued o n the 8th day of April, 1851.
express or any other convenient medium. They This, therefore, is to caution all persons against pur�
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. chasing any right or privilegas o f any person wh ose
Having Agents located in the chief cities of E u- m.achi n e confl icts with mine, as set forth in my Let ..
rap., our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are ters Patent, whether their machines haTe been pa
unequalled. Thi s branch of our burdness receives the tented sl5.bsequent to mine, or n o t co vered by Letters
especial attention of one of the members of the firm, Patent, as I shall hold every trespasser o f my rights
...-h o is prepared to advise with inventors and manu to !Strict account. Any person holding po wers of
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. attorney fro m me , which have not been legally. re
MUNN & CO., Scientific American Office,
corded, are cautioned against disposing of territorial
128 Fulton street. New Yort.
rights, or manufacturing and selling machines, and

8

"

"

"

$1,00

"
"

American and ForeIgn

�
Pa

I

D

C

EVOLU'I'IONARY PENSIONS
R

A. N D BOUNTY
L A. N D CL A.IMS prosecuted by F . E. HA.S SLE R.
Washi ngton, D. C . Refers to Hon. W . R. Kin g, U.
S. Senate ; Hon. A . P . B utler, U. S . Senate ; Prof. A .
P . Bache, U . S . C o ast Survey ; H o n . L y n n Boyd,
Han. J. D . D oty, H o n . T . Jenkins-House of Repre.
sentatives . Land Wal'fan ts for sal e, and Patents for
land in the State of Illinois and the Western c o un ..
1 2"
tr generally, bought and sold.

y

A

M

CHLW

SHOP

FOR

SALE -Comple te,

A conttl,ining three J athes, three vises and benches

a!ld one forge j with the above are all necessary
small tools of every kind for doing a light machine.
business, together with shafting, belting, and pulleys.
All new, runn i n g by steam po wer, and i n fl ood o r.
dar ; they will b. sold together and at .. fair price. AI·
so twenty of the Lowe regulating valves, with the
pa.tterns for casting the sam�. For partieular� ap..
1 2"
ply to C. W . ANDRE WS , 47 Dey st., rear.

CENTRAL

YORK

RIFLE CIlUB-The
NEW
M e m. bers of this Club will meet according 'to
rule, at Albany, on Mo nday the 4th day of Octo ber,
1852, for t h. purpose o f &hooting their Annual Match.
The l overs of the Rifle and field shooting, are res�
pec t fu l ly re q ue ,ted t o attend. Informat i o n of the
rendezvous and shooting ground can be obtained by
apply ing to S . Van Val t e n burgh, Beaver .t , Albany.
J O H N R C HAPMAN, Prest.
is
i
d tha.t a Rule was
adopted at the last C lub Shoot, " That all the strings
F h ould be made at targets, made of stiifpasteboard ,1'
he purpose of lessening the liability t
ci .
�
t

g�������:�!:� :r� �:� �d ;

��� �
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A RI O 'S PATENT
MILL-The
best in tho world
There are hundreds of the
mills now in use , which are justly acknowledged to
be unequaJled by any othefF,for large flouring estab·
l i shments as well as for farmers' use, to be dri
ven by horse· po�er. They will grind more grain
with a. give n amount of power, will heat the meal
far l ess, and require but half the sharpening of other
mills. Patent rights for California and the Western
States, and the mil II also, are for sale at the corner
of C O Qrt and Union streets, N e w ·Haven, C t , by
1 3"
EDWARD HARRISON.

H

EARDSLEE'S

PATENT PLANING MA

RTE S IAN WELLS-Thomson'.
o f boring Ar· B chin e , for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
A provement o n the Chinese system
r min erals, having Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine

the public are likewise cautioned against purchasing
rights o f such person•• J. L. BOOTH, Patentee, Cay.
50 5
uga Falls, Ohio.

S H ERRY

i s now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and' Foundry of Messrs. F . & T . 'I.' ownsend, Albany
N . Y.; where it can b e seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode o f planing before kno-w:n. T h e
number of plank o r boards red i n t o it is t h e only
limit t o the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to tho patentee at the above named
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; AI·
bany.
GE O. W. BEARDSLEE .
23tf

E

A CH I N RY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N .
Y . dealer i n Steam Engines, Boil�r8, Iron Pls
ners, La�hes, Universal C hucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
Schmidt'. and other Pumps; Johnso n ' s Shingle Ma·
chines; W oodworth's, D aniel's and Law'S Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor�
tieing and Tennoning machines; Belting ; machinery
oil, Beal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be
Hf
noticed must be llost·llaid.

M

ME

CH ANICS ' I NSTITUTE CLASSES-Class·
es in Architecture , Mechanical , Or;namentalJ
a n d PerSilectiv e Drawin g : also in Ornamental and
Figure Modelling, Ge ometry, and Algebra, will be
commenced at the Rooms o f t h e Institute; corner of
B o wery and Division st., o n Monday evening, Oct�
4 th, 1852. T h e course will con sist o f 20 lel!lso D � .
'l'erms, $ 4 j t o Me mbers o f t h e Institute $1 p e r iel m
less. Further i n formati o n may be obtained from the
Actuary, at the Rooms. from 10 A. . M . t o 10 P . M.
JOHN T . FISHE R, PETER' GlUN T, JOHN LOUDON-Committee.
5 1 5"

E ONARD ' S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109
Pearl-st. and 60 Beaver, N . Y .-Leather Banding
Ma.nufactory, N . Y .-Machinists's Toolfl, a large a8iortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth�
er celebrated makers, Also a general supply o f me
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a. superior
quality of o ak-tanned Leather Belting.
P . A . LEONARD.
45tf

L

CAR AXLE LATHE-I am now ma··
P ATENT'
nufacturing, and have for sale, the above lathes j

weight, 5,500 Ibs., price $600. I have also for s..le my
patent engine screw lathe� for turning a.nd chucking
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job
work, weight 1500 Ibs., price $225. T h e above lathe
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE,
39 26"
Hartford, Ct.

o INVENTOR S-The subscribers wlll enter into
T arrangements, o n the most reasonable term s, for

furnishing Drawings, Patterns, and Models, believ�
ing that they have one o f the mOl'lt thorough and sci
e n tific men, in that l ine o f business, to be found i n
N e w Y o r k. . Their object is merely to fi l l up time,
they Bot having sufficient work o f their own to k e e p
b i m in steady employment, a nd do n o t l il{f� t o ha v e
hi m leave for fear t h e y c o ul d n o t obtain his fiel vi�
ces when required. Apply at Dunlop's Manulactu·
turing E mpol ium, No. 36 Gold street.
41 13"
F RASER & E VE R I T T .
A INTS , &e. &e.-American Atomic Drier
Graining Co lors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size ,
Z inc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st.,
ltfj
Painters and Chemist •.

P

OHN W. GRIFl"ITHS-Ship Builder and Ma·
rine Architect, 658 Fourth st. , N. Y., furnishes
models and draughts of all description o f vessels,
with the computation of��capacity, displace
me�ount o f impulsion. Propel�
ling power located and proportion ably adapted to
the form of the vessel. whether sailing o r steamillg.
Mr. G . also superintends the construction o f vessels
and may b e consulted upon all subjects pertaini n g
to t h e various departments o f t h e flcience o r pra�tice
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter t o
all parts of the world, and to any desired scale ; all
5 1 3"
letters must be post·paid,.

J

TO l S Ii6.····WOODWOR'I'H'S PA·
tent Planing, T ongueing, Grooving, Ra
beting, and Moulding l\fachines.-Ninety-nine hun
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large
cities and towns continues t o be dressed with Wood ..
worth's Patent Machines . Price from $150 to $760.
For rights in the uno ccupied towns and counties
o f New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N . Y. 1amt

1852

B . ELY, C ounsellor at Law, 46 Washington
• st., Bo ston, will
give particular attention to
Patent Cases. Refers t o Munn & Co., Scientifi
American.
13tf

A

E

RACY & F A L S , RAILROAD CAR MANU
& BYRAM'S A.MERICAN CLO CKS,
FACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn. Pa.
. FOR CHURC HES, PUBLIC BUILD INGS, RAIL
senger,
freight, and all other descriptions o f railroad
R OAD STATIONS, &c. RE GULA'I.'(jRS FOR JEW·
E LLERS, and other styles, d e signed for B ank s, Offi cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly
26tf
ces, etc . , also Astronomical Clocks. The undersign
ed have introduced such improvements in the con
struction of their:clocks, as to be e n abled to warrant
O GAN VAIL & CO. , No. 9 Gold street, New
them the most durable and accurate (highest grad e
York, agents for George Vail & Co., Speedwell
to vary less than t w o minutes in twelve months) , o f Iron Works, have constantly o n hand Saw Mill and
a n y others now in use. Glass dials for illumination Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
furnished at short notice. Address SHE RR Y & BY·
Powers, and will take orders of Machinery of any
RAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island, kind, of iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and
N. Y.
Steam E ngines, Saw Gummera of approved and cheap
" At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and amall , cast
are made some of the finest clocks i n the world." or of wrought iron.
11 1y
- [Scientific American.
" Mr . Byram ia a rare mechanical genius."
[Jour.
EW H A
N MANUFACTURING COM
41 7 eow"
of Commerce.
pany, Tool �uilders, New Haven, C onn.) (sue
cessOrs to Scranton & Parshley) have now on hand
II A S . W. COPE LAND, Consulting and Me
$25,000 worth o f Mach i n ist's Tools, consisting of
chanical E n gineer, Surveyor of Steam Machine
power planers, to plane from 6 to 12 feet ; slide lath e
ry, &c., N o . 64 Broadway, N . Y., superintends the
from 6 to 18 feet long j 3 size hand lathes, with o r
constructi on of steam vessels, ste a m engines, and
without shears ; counter shafts, t o fi t all sizes ar:d
machinerylo f every description ; specifications and
kinds o f universal chuck gear cutting engine s ; drill
eon tracts prepared ; also ge neral plans and drawings
presses, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slid
in detail furnished. Steam engines surveyed and rests. . The C o are also manufacturing steam engines
valued, a.nd conditio n reported. Mr. C . also acts as
A.ll of the above tools are of the best quality, and ar
agent for the purchase and sale of steam. vessels,
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in
steam engin es, boilers, & c . Steam and Vacuum Gau�
the market. Cuts and list o f prices can be b a.d ) y
ges, Indicators, Sewell's Salinometers, etc , etc., on addressing as above, post-paid. Warehouse No. 12
sale.
5 0 5eow"
Platt st., New York, S. O. HILLS, Agent N . H M ' , 'g
00.
45tf
MPORTANT TO IRON FOUNDRIES-The
Galvanic Alloy Manufacturing C o . , !!l o s . 401, 403,
STEAM
N I N E BUILDERS , OW N E RS.
and 405 Cherry st., N. Y., will furnish the Aerosta·
and E hgin�ers,-The subscriber h.aving tak e n
tic Fan Blower at $55, and with patent fitting at the agen cy o f Aschroft's Pres8ur e Gauges, w o u l d
.
$65, that produce sufficient blast for the largest cu recommend their adoption to t h o s e intere sted. They
pola., melting 3 and 4 tons of iron per hour ; ta.king have but lately been introduced into this country
less than -one half the power of those now in use, but have been applied to many of our flrst·clas
that cost from $80 to $100. The wings. being only river and o cean steamer8, and o n many rail
about an inch i n width (planned upon entirely new roads, o n a.ll of which from their simplicity , accu
and mathematical principles) , produce double the raey, and non-1 iab�1ity to derangement, they h al"
blast with half the, power o f other blowers. War given the utmost sati,faction. C H AS W. C O P E
ranted in all cases, or they may be returned and the
,.�."m, •• ,m"" "
m.oney refunded.
88 e owtf.
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them are m ade of the scales, eyes, and bones
of fish, in the fo rm of flowers, beautifully arranged into wre'aths and boquets, while othOxygen.
ers are made �p of the fe athers of birds of the
Thill substance is indispe nsabl e to all vital most brilliant plumage, rivalling the hues of
acti vity, and yet most mysterious in its ac the far-famed birds of Pa rad ise. SeveriU of
tions and effects. In a qui es c e nt state it forms the ornaments represent delicate little birds
part of the solid muscle, which, if unattacked
by outside chemical agents, would e ndu re as
long as the granite rocks ; and yet, . strange t o
say, ibis ano th e r portion of the' s�me el em ent,
in an active state, which constitutes the out
side chemical' agent by whose action . the m us

BLISTING ROCXS

in th e most natural posture,s whil.e others are

plan . of C apt. Fisher is fully i ll u strat ed in the
made of the breasts of humming bird s , sur- Illustrated News, and there is not a shad e of
rounded by leaves made of parrot's feathers" , difference between it and that practiced by'

forming go rgeous flowers, of variegated hues,
of the most be autiful description. These orments are made by t he nuns of one o rt he. convents of Brazil.

UNDER WATER.

cle is decomposed, and made one onlle most

shortlived of o rgani c com pounds.

Again, ox

yge n is indispensable to all m an i festa tion of

ani m al or v eg e tabl e life, and yet t h e process
by w hich it br ing s out suSh manifestations, is

p urely one of decay and di s solution I

Oxygen gas constitutes 21 pa rts in 100 of

the a ir we breathe.

It was, when first dis
co ve re d . called vital air. It al s o constitutes
ght. ninths, by w e ight , of water. In e ve 
drY n ine pounds of water there are eight pounds
of t h is gas, very much condensed o f course,
because it has taken on the fluid state. '

�

Carbonic Acid.

,

---==---Red River.

Capt. Marcy has been on an exploring e x"

pedition to the head waters of Red River.

He has followed the North Fork, the Middle

a n d the South Fork of the Red River to its
source, about lorty mil es from Anton :ehicot,
in Ne w M ex ic o .

.

In some places he f� und the South . Fork , a,
river h alf a mile wide, but 'part�iB g very
much of the c h a ract er of the Platte'-sh,allo w,
with a sa nd y bed, and much ofit, e xcept'
when hig.b., u nco vere d by water. For two
hu nd red and fift
! mil e s from Arbuclde'.
w e st, t h e co untry IS re presented as the ,fin � st
in tile world tor farmirg purposes. The l an d
is well ti mbered , with oak, pecan, and ot,her
fine trees ; the atm os ph ere pure a.nd health�
,
as the mountains of Ne w England, a�d i nvlt�
ing the e m igrati o n of the white man• . Very
soon they will be found there ,
. '
Game of 'every ki nd . is abundant, an d the
command had excellent spoi't in killing be ars ,
panthers, antelopes, buffaloes, &0. Th e wate r
of the . Red River, in parts explored by this
expedition, has been c on d e m n e d on accou nt of
,. its salty taste, and ib ha s been ge n e rally supposed that there were l a rge beds of salt toward� its sources, but this is found ' n O t to be
. l a g!l "
the case . The prese ce o f g y p sum, m
�
�
. sup pose d to gIve
.
.
bodIes,
high
up t � e ri v er, IS
.
to the � ater thiS p ec ullar flavor, as abo ve
.
these po m ts the water IS very pure and agreea ble.
Rare �itie&

Purser Ranasey, ofthe

U. S. Navy, has re

cently brought from Brazil a number of very

e l egant head-dresses for ladies, w hich, in th ei r
material and fabric, may justl y claim a place
amon� the curiosities of th e a�e.

Many ot

Now, as this invention

this, how. came it to p ass that a patent was
gra�ted in the month · of March last 1 T h is
system of bl asti n g is i llustrate d in H un Vs
M erchants' Magazine of this month, and is
there d e s c ribed as the invention of M. M ail 
lefert. It is not to be e xpecte d , that th e edi
tor of that magazine should search, u p an d dis
cus the questTon of priority of i nvention-that
i..'I not his bu sine ss, but when we illustrate an
inventioI;l, i t is expected of us that we should
know something mare than common about it.
We have therefore quoted, as it w e re , chapter
and ve rs e , so that any person can e xa m ine Jor
themselves the authority :we have addu ce d,
and see whether we have said aught that is
incorr�ct. We hope, however, th�t as M. M a il 
lefert has been the succe ssfu l introducer of
this plan of removing obstructions in chan
nels of rivers, &c., that he w i l l be extensi ve
ly employed and liberally rewarded ; he has
already done the State much ser �ice.
-�

When coal, wood, or other substance con

taining carbon, is b ro u gh t to a very high heat
in tha pres en c e of oxygen, combustion, that
is c he mical union, ensues. The two mate
rials combine ; heat, light, m otion, and electri ' city are e vol ve d d uring the process ; and the
prod uct is a noth er colorless gas, whi ch is carbonic acid. ' This gas is proved to be an acid
by its pungen t taste, its effect in changing a
vegetable blue color to red, and by its, combining with alkalies and other oxides forming
some of the class of co m poun ds called ' salts.
The diamond beipg nearly pure carbon, burns
up, producing this acid g as .
',
In chemical union, bodies comhine
only in
'
certain fixed proportions, or given weights.
Thus, 1 lb. of, hydrogen al ways combines
with 8 Ibs.. of oxygen, or with t wic e that
weight. So, too, w i t h 14 Ibs. of nitrogen. 8 ,
or 1 6, or,24, O f 32 , .o r 40. 1bs.· of oxygen combine, but no quantities between the se. The
lo west weights in which these b o die s u nited
are ter me d their combining numbers , or
equivalents.
'
T.he equivalent of oxygen is 8, t hat of car•
b o n , 6.
Now in the fo rm a t ion of carbonic acid , we
find 'one equivalent of carbon united with two
of o xy ge n . Hence the 8ym bol for th is gas is
C 02. This is the gas w hich is emitted by
the respiration of animals, ' volcanization, and
it exists solid in m a n y of the metal ores.

M on s . ),iaille fert.

was made publi c pro pei'ty more than 7 y ea r s
ago, and every civil engineer should know

, New rn.ain Machine.

The Boston Journal describes an ingeniou s

machine recently set in ope ratio n there for

ma ki n g small l ink chains.

It cutii o�t the

wire 'the requisite length for a do:uble eye,

then it tUlills it ov.er and links it to another
length, thus. turning the links, and doubling
for Blasting Rocks under Water without the wi�e to connect the two poles is show:n tlYlm al te rn ately, one with the other, until the
.
D rill i n g. " A patent was ' granted for thill to be di�connected
; w hene ver th e operators whole length of the chai n is compl eted .
.
l
as
t
who
are
adjusting
the
canister,
get all things
method of blasting rocks - o n the 2nd of
March (1852,) and at the tl1Xle we' published s ecu re a and in pro per order, they row away
,
the claim, we d ire cted attention to what we to so m e dista�ce, when the person in the oth. .
. t er, ' a,
.
deemed an act of injustice in granti n g a patent er b oat J gm t e s th e ch arge m th e ca'!ns
.
to a person for an invention that is public pro- b y con nee t'mg th " wires w h'ICh b ran ch from
perty. As .our remarks have not yet been an- th e two en d s 0f th e b a't'' tery, e . Th e wat er
swered, we must s till look, upon that act as rises by the explosion to the height of nearly
Th� pre sen t Volume of the SCIE N T IFIC AMERI·
an unj ust one. After d e scr ibi n g the method 100 fe et, and appears l J' ke th e sUdd en upb urs t
" ar g e s C A N commences u nd er m or e fav ora.ble au sp i ce s than
.
'
. e cu
talll.
<
Th
,oun
of bl as tin g we will 'proceed to give our reasons of a h uge spoutmg
.
any of.,its pll8decessor•. . The amount o f sub scr i p 
for entertaining such sentiments. The figu!e employed for . blastmg h ave b een ab aut 1 0 0
tions is double that received witbin tbe s ame per i o d
.
in some. part of a channel or harb' or e xh ib its lbs. of pow der each , b lit th e size 0f th e c h arga on an y former occa.sion . Aside from all other con si�
.
a dangerous rock, which i t is desirable to re- depends entirely upon
t h e amount of work to deratioDR, w e regard it as a flatteriDg te s t im o n i al of
.
tho
usefulness
and
popularity
of the publication s o
move ; how shall this be dgne, is the ques- be done.
:ind"bt�d to
conuHOn way ot blastlng-n- t o
In the channel between Ne \v York or ge n er o uo�
)
t�e
'
.
.
. our readers for much valuabl e m atter , which h a s
drill a hole in the rock, put in a c h a rge of 'M. a llhattan , and Long Island, which 'c()ll1mumtound a permanent r e cor d o n its p a g e s . The aid thus
':.
. t' eXls
L<>D§ 101<>n<1 So un d , th ere
powder, al,d ignite .it ; the expansion of the cates cwiUrthe
c o ntributed h a s be e'n m o s t i mp ort a nt to our success,
po wder rends the rock into fragments, and it ed a dangerous rock near Harlem, which cre- and we are grate ful for it .
F r o m o ur for eig n and h o m e ex cha.nge s-fro m the
can then be removed, or if it is like Pot Rock ated a whirlpool, bearing the not very polite
at H e l l Gate (so happi ly removed by M ons. name of Hell Gate. This small w hirlpool , workBhops, fieldR, an d laboratories of our o w � coun
try, we, h av e su ppl i e d a volume of more tban four
Maillefert, and for which we give him due imm.o rtaliz ed in the " Water Witch " of Coo.
hundred pages of useful i nfo r m a. tio n , t o uchi ng eve
credit) w ith a d e e p basin round its seat, the per, lies in the d irect channe1 of v ess e1 s go- ry br a n ch or art , s c ien ce , and i nvent i on� besides hun
to th e dreds o f engr&viDgs e xe cut ed by artists excl us i v e l y
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th at d lTectlOn
fragments will fall down, fill up the 'whirlpool ing from N ew Y ork , III
.
and not re qu ir e to be removed, by grapn<i1s or AtI anttc. N 0 I arge sh'Ip d ared t 0 f;ace sue h a i n o ur e m pl oy .
We shall strive to i m pr o ve the pre s e n t Volume
crane-s I!nd nippers. Hi th er to such rocks dan gerous passage. 'That whirlpool has ceas'were d ril led by m en /,to in g d own i n diving ed to roar, and is no l o nger a te rro r to ou r both i n the quantity and qu al ity of the eDg ravings,
and in the matter-selected and original. H av i ng
bells, and' the b lasts use d to be ig n ited coasters. For this all thanks are due to every fa c i li ty for obtaining in for mati o n from all parts
.
throu g h long tU,b es, until the d i s co v ery of ig- Mo ns . Maillefert, a French engineer ; he has o f E urope, through our correspondents, we sha.ll lay
nitin g, the m by the electric sp ark was m ad e . spoiled future romancing about the te rro rs of before our readers, in advance of out co temporaries,
Tne - n e w m eth? d ig n jt� s t he b last w i th the Hell Gate, and altho1f h it m ay stil l bea r the a full ac c o unt of the most pr omin en t n o vel ti e B
�lectric spark as before, -but the rock is not old name, it wil l only be like an old tale of bro ugb t forward .
The opening of the C ry s t al Palace, in this c i ty ,
d r ille d, the charge of powd e r is merely set in gho st or. ghoule. The above engraving sho w s next May, will form an i n tere st i D g subject for atten
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tion. We s h al l study i t faithfully for tbe benefit of
a canister, an d then ig nited with the e l e ctric · was disintegrated and r e d uc ed in he l ght ; the o ur read era, and i l lus tr a.t e Buch inventions as may
s par k fro rri a gal va nic b attery. T h e ques- debri� fro m the top of the rock fell d own be deemed i nter e st i n g and wor thy,
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tion may be as k ed , how �an this process burst aroun d the base" whi ch be i ng 01 g re .t depth
In venti o ns : a Tolume, e�ch complete in i tse l f, forms
•
a r� c k 1 The ans w e � is.�" the su � rincumbent from'the top, did not tequire to be r e mov e d, an E n cy c l o p e d i a of the nseflll and entertaining . The
stratum of water abo ve the charge as ,a m ed i� but ,lte1ped to fo rm a partial breakwater in P atent Cl.a.ims alone are wo r th ten time s the sub
um o fresistan ce t o the expansion f the pow- fil ling up the gUlley of the whirlpool. A s cripti o n pri ce to e ve ry in ventor.
PRIZE S-We s oli c i t attention to the splendid
der, acts li ke a ' lever, whe reby 'the force of nUl�b er of rocks in the s a m e channel must be
the P?wde-r ilqnade to'str:ike the . rock like. a rem o ve\! before it can be called safe for ves Prizes offered for the l argest number of subscribers,
'm o�ster, ha m mer in . the h ands o f a uarr .' sels ; we hope thiil w'iU b e done SQ on, Jor th e co n s i s ting of a SILVER P IT C H E R w o r th $60 i "
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set of th e ICO N O GRAPHIC E N C YCLOPE DIA w orth
expimse ,ot doi n g , so, i n comparison with the
man..
$35 i DEM PSE Y'S MAC H I N E R Y OF THB NIN E 
� isa c�ni�ter of powd er wl)ich has a loo p benefits conferre d upon the co mmerc e of Ne w T E E N,TH C E N TURY, and C . B Stuart's g reat w O l k
u p o n the NAVAL DRY DOCKS OF THE UNITED
on its necK , by w h ich it is sl i d dow n upon the ' York, . i sas n othing .
rock, on the guide Pcole, b ; it is care fully low- . Let us now say a few words about the his STATES. The w inner of the fi r s t Prize can Feceive
the Pitcher or sixty d o llars-w e are not p artic ular
enid' by. a per�on having',hold of the ro p e, t. tory of the invention. We are g rateful t9
whfch i. chosen.
In the other �oatis th,e person who isto ignite Mon s. M aille fe rt for introducing and sho wing
The S c i ent i fi c American is in fo rm for B in ding ,
the charge. This is . done wit h a ga l v ani c its practical workings in th is country; b:tlt at an d e ach V olu m e i s fur n i s h ed wi th an Index of all
bat t ery, e, havin g a lo n g circuit . wire or con- .the same time, he is n ot the original inventor, the s ubj e c t s embraced in it. "
Latters shonld be directed (p o st- paid ) to
d uctor d. This wire is dOlolble that. is it is accordi n g to the evidence before us, and he
MUNN & CO.,
d iscon ec.ted at the battery, as 'sho wn n the sno t.ld not have been granted a patent ; Capt.
128 Fult on street, New York.
fi gure, a n d it is als o b roken at the end i!) th e Fisher, R. N., Harbor Master. of Londo n, in·
ca ni ste r of powder, where ' it i s to ignite the troduced this method of blasting, for 'the re
charge, when the circuit is closed , as is well moving of obstructions in channels, in 1845.
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kn o w n to electricians. " The c on d ucto r, d, is a Iri the Illustra te d London News of May 2nd,
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double wire, and is inserted throu g h the canis- 1845. there are engra v in gs of the' pro cess suc$8
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te r into the chg rge, and the openIng - ciosely cessfully carried - into effect, " by Capt. Fis�er,
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sealed. lC a wire forming an electric .circ.uit for the ' remov.l of a shoal in the Thames
l!'ifteen C o pies for Twelve Mo nths,
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is broken, th!l current. ceases to flow at once, chan nel . In the s am e paper of Jan. 8 th; 1848,
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bub if the broken points of the wire are there are illustrations of the process success
S o uth ern and Western Money taken at par for
brought near to get h e r, a spark will be ob- fully c arri ed into effect by the same gentle "''''',...... � .... 0... ....... ""b ..
The full nlue.
served to p ass at, the broken point i this is the J;llan for blowing up ano ther shoal.
The annexed en g ravin g is an iIlustrati o D; of way the cbrge is ignited in the canist!lr.

what is termed " Mon s. Maillefert's I n ve ntio n The circuit of the b attery, e, is now broken ;
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